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Gold Bush Then and Now
The Gnggenheims Now Own 

The Klondike.
Skagimy and Uvea Have Passed From 

Pioneers Into Hands of Syndicate.
! Tbe Rlorr of Skaguay, in Alaska, has 

departed, writes a newspaper correspond- 
ent in that far off place. It was in 1892 
the port of entry to the Klondike-and 
100.000 men then and in two 
followed straggled to get to Dawson, 
^apitaa of the Klondike. Jnst a round

The Largest lines of Ladies & Gents Fimtwear at Lowest Prices і,wopoints, threemnesaway, lies
Dye*, whence in 1897 went other thous
ands to the Klondike. One man lives 
in Dyea, its glory also has departed.

In those days no rail rood ran from this 
arm o# the

AT BASSEN’S Voer yearning, longing tea-thirst is to be 
satisfied more deeply, more completely than
eve*- before ! A tea-flavor so full, so rich, 
•m°oth that it simply brims with taste- 
pleasure has at last been perfected, 
years of expensive study of fUvor-biending 
to produce. But now H is yours—for ever
lasting enjoyment—in King Cole Tea 
Buy a package now; to-day I Then when 
you feel just dying ~ tor an unusually 
full-flavored satisfying cup of tea. turn 
to King Cole for Joy-full relief

I YOU’LL LIEE 
THE FLAVOR

WHY! WHY!
Why should You Pay Big Prices for your goods? 

we are destroyers of those big prices 
Come See Our Prices!

It cost

years that

i buckle lumbermen’s glimmers

t buckle lumbermen's gum mers, best quality
Men’s Id* Rubbers
Men's Storm Rubber
Youths sporting tan boots, size u to r
Boy’s sporting tan boots, size i to 5

Men’s driving boots with strap and buckle
Men’s working shoes worth 2.50
Men’s gray leather shoes
Men’s split blutchers

#1.29 Ladies low robbers
14S Misses low rubbers

69 Children's rubbers from

2Z

V29 to 35
«en went into the in

terior oyer the passes, and thence by 
small boat down the Yukon to the gold 
fields of ti-e Klondike river. The trails 
over both the Chilkoot and Wbt 
the former from Dyea, the latter from

sea.
75 I-adies velvet top button shoes 

2.25 Misses patent pumps
2.75 Ladies patent pumps
3-4$ Shaker blankets per pair
1.9S Extra large size blankets
i 98 New prints, per yard

1.98 Golden grove yam, per lb.,

I tidies and Childrens Coats Now Selling' at Your Own Prices! jhorse-mnIes-oxen!radsoets- peck am-
mais which fell exhausted during the 
awful rash to the north.

Trails Abandoned.

2.00

*•39

1-59 te passes
98

j.j- j Skagaay, were graveyards in which manv 
skeletons lie boned beneath cool 
slides. Other skeletons lie whiten.ng 

54C I Alongside are the bones of thousands of

snow8 & 9c

there is still no greater nation which, for 
a very simple reason, has no typewriters 
that write its tongne. The nation is 
China.

The English alphabet has twenty six 
letters, the Russian thirty six. The 
typewriter produced for the Russian 
ket is the largest made; but no typewri
ter could be made that would begin to be 
big enough for the Chinese language 
which has no alphabet but is represented 
by sign characters, ot which there are 
about fifty thousand, Of the greater 
number of words found in the English 
language only a small portion are used 
for the ordinary purposes of speech, and 
the same is true of the characters used 
in the Chinese language; but the 
her of Chinese characters commonly 
ployed is still far greater than could be 
put on any tynew-iter. So this nation 
of 400,000,000 people has no typewriter 
in its own tongue.

But that doesn’t mean that no type 
writer» are sold in China. More and 
more Chinese are learning o*her langu
ages besides their own, and Chinese mer
chants and resident foreign merchants 
use typewriters, and they are used in le
gations and in consular offices and in 
banks and shipping offices and colleges, 
and by missionaries, by various people 
Altogether there are sold in China a good 
many typewriters.

ed away, the beds of the creeks overtur
ned, and the gold extracted from the fro
zen soil upon a scale quite different from 
that of the rash times.

It is thus the glory of these parts de
parted. Then it was cruidity, disorgan
ization, chaos. Now it is cold, methodi
cal work governed from the Guggenheim 
headquarters in New York, city, 5.(00 
miles away. It is system against what 
once was indescribable confusion. It is 
selfish, organized dollar coming in where 
brave men looked out the country and 
located mineral wealth, and in this un
equal strife the weaker individual has 
lost.

There is Always
Something Doing at the Bargain Counter 

at the D. Bassen Dry Goods and Clothing Store
Up the gulch from Shaguay, at Dead 

Horse Canyon, it is asserted that 5,000 
horses died in the winter of 1898. Over 
the Dyea the other day, we saw 20 sacks 
of flour lying by the way, pieces of brok-

mar

St. George, N. В en vehicles, crumbling roadhouses fallen 
footbridges4 over roaring mountain
streams.

These trails are abantioned, for the 
White Pass and Yukon Railway from 
Skaguay has been built, and, of coarse, 

m 130 OD* travel? by ernde trail when he can 
I speed across the summits of the coast 
J range* ra steam cars to the head of ster- 
I nier navigation on the Yukon, and thus 
shorten the time required to go to Daw - 
son. Forty Miles, Fort Selkirk Fairbanks 
and other interior points.

But in those days of the initial excite 
ment over the discoveries of fabulously 
rich placer gold fields m the north, these 

I two towns were veritable maelstroms. 
Through them rushed a tornado of hu
manity. crazed with the lure of the north 
men and women from any part of th~ 
globe. Each carried an average perhaps 
of 51,000. The 100,000 who hurried here 
in 1897 aad 1898, therefore, brought ap
proximately 5100,000,000. Most of them 
went away “broke.”

Fabulous Clean-Ups.
The Klondike placer fields were taken 

in individual claims oy minors, some by 
old timers, called “sour doughs’9 others 
by checkakos, 
these claims were marvelously rich. A 
claim was 500 feet up and down the creek 
tied; and as wide as from rim rock to rim 
rock. Single claims washed out in 
winter, according to the crude methods 
of those days 5250,000. Clean ups of
550,000 to 5100,000

2$
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Passing of Pioneer.

It is but a repetition of the history of 
the pioneer work done by venturesom e 
men in the western parts of the United 
States by the Marcus Whitmans, the D„n 
iel Boones, and all of that honored com
pany of conquerors of oar wildernesses. 
Five minutes ago I met a man I knew 14 
years ago as a Klondiker. He pat in 11 
years in that region, and, finally as he 
said, hr ‘just got out of the country; the 
Gnggenheims had taken complete posses
sion of the diggings; ’

The Yukon Gold Company was the 
concern organized by the Gnggenheims, 
the stock of which was floxt.vd by Thos. 
Lawson of Boston, in one of his sensa
tional advertising campaigns, 
of it is held by the Guggenheim brothers. 

In Grasp of Combine.
The evolution of existing conditions in 

the Klondike is in process >n Alaska, 
American territory, from Ketchikan, in 
the uttermost southeastern part, to the 
most north westerly point, where Behring 
Straits run into the Arctic Ocean. The 
individual pioneer prospector struggles 
against the onward march of the all-con
quering syndicate formed in 1906 by John 
Pierpont Morgan, the Guggenheim», Ja
cob Schiff of Kuhn, Leob & Co., S H

The winter of 1897-8 the Klondike pro Graves, representing Close Brothers, of 
• I duced $12,000,000 in gold and more the London and others. Unless something 

next year, with liberal outputs for years | is done to check its progress all of Alas- 

to come. ka win pass, like the Klondike, hopeless

ly into the hands of the combine.
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MRS. HOUSEWIFEі Stop Cleaning' Smoky Lamp 
Chimneys and Old Burners.

ControlOur New Lamp Burner will give light six times as much as the old style 
lamp b arner, and a clear white light. You can turn light as high as you want 
to it is impossible to smoke chimney. You can burn lamp in room all night. 
No bad smell from Kerosene. Gives a steady even light, does not hurt the 
eyes, burns any grade of Kerosene oil, fits any No. 2 lamp, no mantle to break, 
no black chimney to wash every day, always clean. Burner will last several 
years - made of the best steel and brass.

/

/ / Vnew comers. Some of

& )one

OUR GUARANTEE І were numerous.

Idle oney
If you have a few hundred 

or a few thousand dollars 
that is idle, you can put it to 
work earning you good inter
est by placing a Money to 
Loan Ad. in our Classified 
Want Columns.

People with gilt-edge col
lateral often require ready 
cash and will pay good in
terest for it. Put your money 
to w*rk.

Send us Зо cents in coin or money order, and we will send you one of these 
berners prepaid. You use burner ($0 days and if you don’t say it is the best 
amp burner you ever saw, and are not well pleased, just write us a postal card 

stating You are not satisfied with burner and we will promptly return the 
ney, This is the best Burner Yet. All we ask, is to give us a trial, 
guarantee burner One Year or give a new one free. 3 burners prepaid $1.

Stampede Ended.
Yet today Dawson, at one time glitter- 

ing brilliant with its sprinkling of mil
lions of gold dust, is as quiet almost as a 
country graveyard. The stampede has 
enued. The staicpeders have departed 
for other centres of excitement. Cabins 

j stand on every hand, deserted. Along 
streets where once thousands of men and 
women rushed, with corn age and hope 
and energy, and high resolve, stalk the 
dejected employes of the Yukon Gold 
Compsny: owned by the Guggenheim 
brothers of New York, and Denver, Col. 

j The entire sweep of the Klondike has 
been taken over from the Canadian gov
ernment by the Gnggenheims. Practi
cally not another interest is there, and 
such as are known that it is only a ques
tion of a few months when they must 
sell out tothe Gnggenheims. The Klon
dike is entirely within the British Yukon 
territory.

mo-
No Chinese Typewriters.We

Typewriters are now made for use in 
nearly a hundred different languages,and 
they are sold all over the world ; but

National Light Co.

Baraga, Michigan

Gentlemen;
Enclosed find 35 cents for 
which send me one of your 
White Light Lamp Burners 
per your Advertisement, with 
Understanding I can use 
Burner 6o days and if I am 
not well pleased with same 
my money will be returned.

Woman s PowerNational Light 
Company,

і

Over Man І

Woman’s most glorious endowment is the 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon loser the power to sway the heart of 
a m-n. Her general health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
rad her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with 
the assistance of h.s staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured manv 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail- 
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies red,, lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealer, sell it. No hoaZ desL wüi ’ 
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit. :

power
!
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BARAGA, MICHIGAN ■іTown Modern Methods.
The crude placer mining methods of 

the early days are no more. Today huge 
dredging and steam thawing machines 
ire operated. The hills are being wash-

Xame of Grocer of Town

AIT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. Ріж»’* РІеамааі PeUets muiatt and streagtbea Stomach, Live,
w z
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Windsor Hotel 
St. Stephen, N. B.

!H pair work etc.” Those taking lie lead 

in the movement here are using the ar

gument that with the C P. R. operation 

of the road ami Frederictcn as the divis

ional point, the direction of round house 

machine shops and repair plant here 

would make possible the absorption of 

the prest nl plant at Gibson anti thus 

prove an economical scheme from the I. 

C. R. standpoint. The directors ot Ag

ricultural Society No. 34 will be called to 

gether this week to consider the question 

of turning over the extensive Frederict

on exhibition grounds to the city to offer 

as an inducement to the railway to make 

Fredericton the divisional point and site 

of the car shops, while the trotting park 

property will also be secured and offered 

if necessary.

“Meductic must be considered as a 

lively competitor foi the divisional point 

and car shops,’’ declared W. S Tomp

kins of Meductic, who was at the Barker 

House over Sunday. “I saw the des

patch from Woodstock on Saturday,” 

said Mr. Tompkins, ''and Meductic will 

go the Woodstock people one better. We 

will not only give a free site, but we will 

give exemption from taxation and free 

water as well. There will be a meeting 

at Meductic next Saturday night.”

In the.meantime the St. Jonn and 

Quebec Railway Company officials are 

looking on and not saying a word.

r Sutlerers from Rheumatism
Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— 
there is quick relief for you in

«•Fame
Cover»

107 Гаага 
1810-1911 JOHNSONS

Liniment

-------------------------------

The Lending Hotel in Town 
Bates #2.to #:$, per l>ay 

Special Rate.; by Week or Month
----------------------------- --Hundreds of thous ands have been able to testify to its 

curative powers in the last loo years. Great remedy 
taken internally for Diarrhœa,Coughs,Colds, etc. >

25c and 50c Bottlea. Sold Everywhere. ^
L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Masai Ær

PARSONS’
FILLS

tone thm 
ayatem.

W. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor

Professional CardsROLLING DAM sparrow Dr. Cornadi says;) “At first his 

, і voice was riot beautiful, it was hoarse. ItJoseph Wrigley and Lester Johnson I 
have gone with their teams to haul logs soan,led somewhat like the voice of the

female canaries when they try to sing. 

He can g on a lower scale; he often tried

Henry I Taylor,
lor David Johnson at North Brook.

George McShane brought a large drove 

of beef cattle from York Co. this week.

Osborne and Clarence Maguire of 

Elmsville was here on business recently.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell spent a few days 

with Mrs. Minnie Maguire of Elmsville 
last week.

Large quantities of laths and pulp wood 

are being hauled to Rolling Dam Station 

and Hewitt Station.

McCann Brothers are getting in a large 

stock of lath wood for their spring saw

ing.

M. B. C. >1. 
Physician and- Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

to reach higher notes, but did not suc

ceed. Later he learned to trill in a soft, 

musical mauner.” In both Ihese calls 

notes of che canaries were adopted.These 

two sptrrows were then taken from un
der the tutelage of the canaries and pla

ced in a room where they could hear the 

song and call notes of adult sparrows. 

For the first two or three weeks the in

tegrity of the song was maintained. At 

the end of the sixth week, however,they 

had lost practically every vestigue of the 

acquired canary song.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eyes tested for errors !n 

Refraction

I

\

A Clean Mouth 
Turnelh away 
Trouble!

Alfred Mitchell who is working for 

Edward McShane at Piskehagen spent 

Sunday at his home here.

Stanley and Hazen McDermott a*-e 

working for Frank Anderson of Lawrence 
station.

The choir met with Mis. C D. Goodeil 

one evening last week and ht-d a very 
enjoyable time.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell has been spending 

a week with relatives at Pleasant Ridge.

Orlo Mitchell and Joseph Johnson have 

been loading weir stakes and brush at 

St. Andrew’s. Mr. Johnson has a large 

contract for parties on Grand Manan.

Hugh Goss. J omiy River was here re

cently with a petition to the Legislature 

asking that a charter be granted to the 

Hydro Electric Company to develop the 

water Power on the Magaguadavic river.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bartlett of Boston 

are ^pending the winter with Miss Josep

hine McCann.

Mrs. Lester Johnson spent a day with 

relatives in Waweig last week.

Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins of Greenoek 

visited her brother Wm. Mitchell recent-

LORD'S COVE
1Joseph Stuart the oldest resident o< the 

Island died on Sunday last, The funer

al rook place on Tuesday and 
ducted by the Rev. E. Davidson from 

ihe Christian Church.

By invitation of the Red Men of Eart- 

port. Rev. E. Davidscn went there 
Sunday afternoon and delivered a verx 

pleasing address in the Baptist Church to 

the different lodges of that place, he was 

accompanied by the Oddfellows of the 
island.

Mrs. Merrill Stuart who went to the 

hospital at St. Stephen is very much ini 

proved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sirles of Machias 

Me., are visiting Mrs I. Sirles.

Mrs. Wesle}- Lambert entertained com

pany on Saturday last.

Mrs. George Bossom of Boston who 

was called here by the illness and death 

of her father intends leaving again for 
der home oil Mar. 2nd.

Mr. Herbert Stuart had the misfort

une to sprain his foot on Saturday last.

A Remarkable Chimney
A chimney two miles high with a 

brook running through is certainly 
something of a novelty. Such a chim
ney -exists In connection with the 
copper works at Cwmavon, near 
Aheravon,
Wales.
bunt:

About sixty years ago the copper 
smoke from these works was the 
plague of the neighboring country
side. It settled upon and destroyed 
the grass for twenty miles round, 
while the sulphur and arsenic In the 
fumes affected the hoofs of cattle, 
causing gangrene, 
tried all sorts of devices to remedy 
the trouble, but in vain. Finally Mr. 
Robert Brenton, who was later en
gineer of the Sind Railway in India, 
solved the problem.

The copper works are at the foot 
of a high, steep mountain. Mr. 
Brenton constructed a flue or chim
ney running continuously from the 
base to about one hundred feet above 
the summit, following the nfftnral 
slope of the ground. Thé brick which 
lined it and of which it was largely 
constructed was burned close by. A 
small spring, rushing but near the 
mountain top, was turned into the 
chimney, and allowed to flow through 
almost its entire length to condense 
the smoke. Once a year it is swept 
out, and about a ton of precipitated 
copper obtained. Its top can be seen 
for between forty and fifty щііев.

і

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

was con-

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

N. B.

Glamorganshire, 
This is how it came to be

in 1
At ST. GEORGE:- the 

LAST TWO WEEKS ot 
Every Month.

oil

Office Hours 10 a. m. to Я j>. in.
Daring office hours teeth extracted 

without pain 25c.
After hours and Sundays, 5<Jc.

іThe company

■ K f
W. S. R. JUSiASON 

General Dealer 
Pennfleld, N. 1$.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fc Co.’s store

j

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George byThe flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers. /
The pleasure lingers.
And yon will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
їв l and 2 pooad lia cans. Never in butt.

ly-

Lester Johnson was home from North 

Brook recently on a short visit.

The vote on Church Union in Rolling 

Dam, Waweig ami Tower Hill resulted 

in 87 in favor and 35 against.

Geo. C. McCallumFirst Mayor of World’s Third
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock df brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 

watches, chains, charms, etc,, which I 

will sell at a great discount.

City. A World in the Forming
The planet Jupiter, whose Volume 

Is 1279 times that of the earth, and 
superior in dimensions and weight to 
all the other planets put together, is 
just now attracting the attention of 
astronomers.
Paris Observatory, who has made a 
special study of Jupiter, has described 
a red spot which possesses a relative 
fixity, but within the last year its 
mobility has increased In great pro
portion, and its longitude by about 30 
degrees. It is possible this may be 
the forming of a new continent, but 
who can say so with certainty? M. 
Camille Flammarion, however, ex- 

himself with confidence in

Berlin Feb. 27 Dr. Karl Steimnger, 

until now city chamberlain of Berlin,

today elected mayor of greater Beilin. 

Dr. Steininger’s electionSparrow Turns Canary. M. Glacobini, of theas firàt mayor 

of greater Berlin places him at the head4n Interesting Experiment at Clark 

University. of the third greatest municipality in the 

world. Ihe population of the city area 

is nearly 3.500,000. Ihe combination of 

Berlin proper with the suburbs and mun

icipalities was brought abort altera long 

agitation. It was only on Mav 16th 1911 

that the Prussian Diet adopted a bill for 

formation of the combined municipality. 

Under the new form of government the 

the city council will have control of mat

ters of transportation, building plans and 

the acquisition of suburban lands for the 

purpose of forming a permanent forest 

and meadow girdle round the city.

The municipal council is to consist of 

one hundred members, about one third 
of whom are elected by the city itself and 

the remainder by the suburban district. 

Dr. Steininger was seltcted from a list

For Sale!( (J- В Watson in Harper’s Magazine)

That social influence in the form of im

itation, rivalry or in whatever other ways 

social iufluence mav exert its effect, does 

play a role in shaping the early respon

ses of certain animals comes out c’earlv 
in the work of Conradi a* Clark Univer

sity. This investigation reared English 

sparrows in the presence of canaries.

I Horizontal International gasoline 
engine four horse power—new; i 
double truck-wagon: i sulky plough; 
i single truck-wagon: i double Brant 
ford mower; i spring-tooth harrow; 
flexible spike-tooth harrow, double; 
i set double bob-sleds; i set single 
bob-sleds; i sloop boat, 16 ton regis
ter. Apply to

\

presses
the matter. "We are assisting at the 
creation of a world, 
dazzled eyes a new world is being 
created in the infinity, and in Jupiter 
we hail the world of the future.”

The Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Biisininess ім 
Eastern Maine.

The IUnder our
*7

Original<4-m
and

іІШ) keeping them from biith separate from 

own kind. The first sparrow’

t on|y All Kinds of Work 
Done

Employes Looted Telephone
System.

E. A. Fisherwas cap
tured when one day old, and was reared

V.
St. George, N. B.Genuine

by a canary foster mother. During the 

growing period tills spa. row was isolated 

from all other sparrows and placed in a 

room containing about twenty canaries. 
The native characteristic "chirp” .first

Winnipeg, Feb. 23. As a result of the 

commission’s investigation in the admin- 

istiation of the Manitoba government 

telephone system, a warrant was today 

for Thomas Mulluill, foreman of the plant 

department. H . is charged with falsify

ing vouchers and filling them ont for lar 

ger sums than were actually expended.

Much evidence on widespread incom- 

petency and speculations has been given 

before tne commission, and other pros

ecutions will be the result. It is said 

this may account for the necessity of 

raising the rates, which has caused so 

much dissatisfaction.

When the government took over the 

Bell system a commission consisting of 

the three chief officials of the Bell named 

to administer the system on a non parti

san basis. Commissioner Horan has al

ready lesigned.

Jewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing. Class and College Pins 

and Rings, Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repay

ing Special Attetition given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

Boys and Girls,Beware !

1Help wanted to work 
in Clam Factory 

Houses tu Rent to live in 
while at work in factory, 

Apply to
Connors Bros., Ltd

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

of

PAl Imitations tdeveloped. As time went on this was

given lessand less,being gradua! y ve j °f tbirty еап,1і<1аІЄ8 comprising state and 
placed in the "peep" which is natural C t>" °fficials’ e,luc-“ors, merchants and .ЗШ&ВЙК'

Щщтщ
pm ьщ

■ Rice 25 Cts. 
MliBD’SLINIMEHTCO.
Sr- —LIMITED — 
tessomro СХДІСИМВІЮ

was , Sold on

leading industrial men.-Ex.to the canaries. The sparrow improved 

in his vocal efforts by this kind of train-

the

Merits of

\ •» 'ing, gaining the confidence finally to 

chime in when the canaries would burst 

into song. A second sparrow was captur I

ed when two weeks old, anil was reared J cing if the rivals of Woodstock, 
in a room with the canaries. The regn- now claims the divisional point, are to 

lar snarrow chirp had, of course, rlready : be counted for anything. A movement 

developed by this time. After being Was started here this mornimg to present 

with the canaries for a time he developed the St. John and Quebec Railway Com- 

a song which more or less resembled that panv with inducements to have Freder- 

of the canaries, it was something very : icton as the divisional point and also as 

different from the ordinary song of the the site for the erection of the shops,

The Gleaner today says; “The race 

for the St. John Valley Railway division-

coinmen- 

which

і

OTIS W. BAILEY іMinard’s

al point and car shops is just Liniment ! JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
s

CALAIS, MAINE
For Sale

One Second Hand Coal Stove, 
Medium size in good condition. 

Price $5.00.
Greetings Otfice.

! I, Subscribe TO Greetings
re-

rrr. ’»1T z

Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

BOAT & HOUSE
BUILDING - -

! 10,000 HOT A
і

materials NEW WALL PAPER іBuy from Us and 
Save Expressage.

NOW HEADY
AT CHERRY’S

Look Us Over Before Buying l

!CHERRY’S *

л
4 іf \> Sfctfito» •- 4M'* ***. ..

9

**WALL PAPER**

We have just Opened a very 
Attractive line of Wall Papers 
These designs are very nice, 

and our Prices are Right. Allow 
us to quote you prices, before 

Buying - Elsewhere!

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
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SHORT and SNAPPY
The secret of the success of our 
Want Ads. Is that they are short 
and snappy. People like a plain 
business story told In a few words 
•nd If they want anythIngrthey 
refer to the place where they 
will find It with the least trouble, 
viz., the Classified Want Ads» Is 
your business represented there»
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WHAT ABE ACABIAXSt

First People, Who Originally 
from France, to Settle 1. 

Nora Scotia.

' oooocooooobciooooodoôoocxxx
FOR LIGHTER 

MOMENTS

famous little “Turbinia" of 1897, 100 ft. , 
in length, which was driven at 32.75 
knots by turbines of 2,300 horse-power, 
showed a steam consumption per shaft ОООООООСООСЮОООООООООООС

THE GRANITE TOWN 
(J MEETINGS 

ST. GEORGE,
Noat and Tasty 

Printing
Greeting's Office

■ Cameі
( ! A

N. B.
ii In 16Î3 Isaac de Rozelly and ; 

Chorulsvy brought some famille» 1 
from France to Nova Scotia. This 
was the flret successful attempt at і 
colonization
These families were the pro- 
genetori of the Acadean race, 
bruised to the rigors of the severe ; 
coast climate, but they were per
severing and Industrious, and soon 
reclaimed from the sea a very fertile 
valley. French exiles from the pro- . 
vlnee of Acad es In France, they multi- ; 
plied until they soon peopled' the 
valley from Port Royal to Pezqule. ! 
They spread also around the Bay of ! 

2. Funday. In this race, whose romantic ' 
jl, nature furnishes the theme for Long- ! 
Yi fellow’s Evangeline, we find the seat 
f of the French war — a war upon 
% racial lines. The struggles of the 
І Acadeans forms the moat striking 
« period of Nova Scotian history.

horse-power per hour, for all pupposes our ieamed 
of 15 pounds. In 1905 the cruiser "Аше- i 
thyst" was driven by fhrbines of 14,000 і 
horse-power at a speed of 23.63 knots.

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 
J. W. COKKELL,

men have said to us: 
“The fly must surely go."

I try in vain to swat the cuss.
For I know this is so. 

but this is just the trouble that
.... .. , ,. - . I find, for when with carewith a steam consumption of 16.6 pounds j brlng the swatter down ker-swal

per shaft horse-power per hour for all

;
Editor

In this country.
-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance T5c ; to the 
United States oOc. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged for.

The darned thing isn’t there. Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

purposes, and in 1907 the “Mauretania” 
and “Lusitania” with turbines of 74,000' 
horse-power, made 26 knots, with a 
steam consumption, for all purposes, of 
14.4 pounds per shaft horse-power.-Ex.

I WANT 1-4 —I
THAT / _____ *

tsj

I

ZybULv'
[ 6ET IT 
I IN A 

MINUTC
Уmi GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

«I4 VOne Million Horse-power Hydro elect
ric Plant.-The success of the great hydro
electric power plants is prompting the •' 
construction of even larger plants than 1 
any in existence, the largest of which is 
that under consti action at Keokuk. Iowa 
-where a dam is being thrown entirely a- 
cross the Mississippi River. Recent dis
patches from Montreal state that a com
pany has been formed for the construct
ion of a one million-horse-power plant, 
by damming the water which now flows 
through the Coteau Cascade, Split Rock 
and Cedar Rapids, from Lake St. Francis 
to Lake St. Louis and the St. Lawrence j 
River. The Rapids u(ill be obliterated j 
and the flow of the waterway will be di
verted about half a mile from its present 
course into the Ottawa. The water will 
be impounded bv means of a system of 
earthen embankments and concrete dams. 
Ex.

і \У-
Remittances should be made by Postal 

Note or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents: readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, Stic for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

GrURTINGS has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

Shafting Pulleys and Gears
I

4 Sleep Due to Poisoning.
Considerable discussion has arisen 

In scientific circles over the ex
periments of MM. Legendre and і 
Pleron in Paris, who have discovered 
that the real reason why we go to 
sleep Is because our brain has been 
actually, poisoned. Sleep, they de
clare, is produced through a morbid
change In the cells of the frontal lobe 
of the brain. They discovered a dog 
that died of insomnia, and Injected 
some of the serum of its brain Into 
another dog, thereby causing It to fall 
into a deep sleep from iwhich it sub
sequently awakened In a perfectly 
healthy condition. From this and
similar experiments they assert that
sleep Is due to a natural poison. The 
poison of sleep, they contend. Is, In 
fact, an antidote for the poisons that 
are the by-products of every mental 
and physical action of our lives, and 
we awake from sleep when It has 
cleanse dour higher nervous centres 
of the poisons that our dally toll has 
produced.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

vance.
If—j J. B. SPEAR.

І

Undertaker and Funeral Directorcr
FRIDAY, MAR. 1, 1012

4 A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.An Old Engine Under A New 
Dress.

Here’s another move to protect us 
from those pesky collectors. Telephone at ResidenceFrom time to time there appear in cab-!

le despatches from abroad announce
ments of the completion of a new and 
wonderful tvpe of engine, which is to 
“revolutionize" our present methods of 
power production both on sea and shore; 
and we are told that so perfected is this 
engine that it is about to be applied whole 
sale, with the usual accompaniment of 
sending all the existing power plants 
“to the scrap heap!" _

Now those of us who attempt to keep 
in touch with developements in the world 

, of science and engineering quickly recog
old friend the 

internal-combustion moto-

I
I-

Crooks are wearing gloves since a 
thief was convicted by his thumb 
mark. All goods delivered free Prices to suit the people

EXPERIENCE WITH SMUGGLERS 
Officer Captured 100,000 Cigars

In his experiences In getting after 
the tobacco smugglers Donohue, a re
cently deceased member of the cus
toms service at New York, had a num
ber of narrow escapes from death. 
One, which was partlculalry danger
ous and was an excellent example of 
the man’s fearlessness, occurred in 
1882. There was one ship plying be
tween Cuba and New York which 
Donohue suspected. One day It ar
rived on a regular trip and the de
tective boarded her. The customs man 
knew every place on a ship where 
contraband stuff coutd be hidden, but 
after a thorough search, he found" 
nothing.

But Donohue was sure that there 
were 100,000 cigars on that vessel and 
he was determined to locate them. 
Finally he noticed that although the 
firemen were free to go ashore, many 
of thyn were still on the ship, ap
parently- enjoying his discomfiture. 
Then Donohue had an idea. He pro
cured a lantern and a hammer and 
made his way to the boiler-room, 
tapping each boiler with the hammer. 
One sounded differently from the rest 
and he ordered the circular cover, 
about the size of an ordinary can- 
hole, removed.

There was a moment’s hesitation, 
but the order was fulfilled and Dono
hue went down in the big iron cavern. 
There heaped at one side he found the 
106,000 cigars. But while he was be
low some one clapped down the iron 
cover and the Inspector was trapped. 
He yelled and pounded, but all In 
vain. Then hie lantern went out 
The detective remained there for 
several hours until a watchman, hear
ing the hammering, released him.

і
Electric Heat in Norway and Sweden.- 

The Scandinavian countries of Europe 
use for the heating ot their rooms large 
tiled stoves that are built into the place. 
Wood is burnt in these stoves, and when 
reduced to glowing embers the dampers 
are closed so as to confine the heat. It 
then radiates slowly and serves to keep 
the room warm for from twelve to fifteen 
hours. In order to make use of power 
during the “off-peak" hours, the hydro
electric stations of Sweden and Norway 
have developed electric heating devices, 
adapted to be placed in the tiled stoves to 
take the place of the wood fuel. These 
heating devices will generate enough 
heat to keep a room warm much longer 
than a single charge of wood fuel. The 
current can be supplied at a time that 
will be most convenient for the power 
plant, and hence it can be furnished at a 
comparatively small figure. It is hoped 
that by introducing electrjcitv in this 
way an opening may also be furnished 
for the use ot electric cooking appliances 
and other domestic labor-saving devices. 
Ex.

Zrtiy s ovea\
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who Г THE EARTH’S COLORS!| ! Wantedii Lowly Mosses and Lichens Contribute

Chiefly to Most Striking of the 
Planet’s Color Scene.

The two great elements of differ
ence In the same landscape In winter 
and summer are, ot course, the pre
sence of snow In winter and of leaves 
and grass In summer. If we could 
look at our globe from the moon the 
variation In Its aspect due to seasonal 
changes would perhaps be even more 
striking than it appears to those on 
the surface.

In fact, we sometimes lose sight of 
the very Important pert which vegeta
tion plays in giving color to what 
might be termed the countenance of 
the planet

It Is not the higher forms of plants 
that always produce the greatest ef
fect In this way. Some of the most 
striking scenes upon the earth owe 
their characteristic features to mosses 
and lichens. The famous "crimson 
cliffs’’ of Greenland, which extend for 
miles northward from Cape York, 
derive their splendid color from the 
growth of red lichen that covers their 
fsoes. The rocky pass called the 
Golden Gate in the Yellowstone Na
tional Park owes Its rich color and 
Its name to the yellow lichen covering 
Its lofty walls.
j Considered as a whole, the vegeta
tion of a planet may give it a char
acteristic aspect as viewed from 
space. That its broad expanse of 
forest and prairie land causes the 
earth to reflect a considerable quan
tity of green light to Its neighbors 
Is indicated by the fact that at the 
time of the new moon a greenish tint 
has been detected overspreading that 
part of the lunar surface which is і 
then illuminated only by light from ! 
the earth.

u Boys and Girls 
over 14 years old - 

To Learn Weaving-. 
Apply To

Леи-f FC eBLfc\ 
OLD LBOS WOULOl 
BCne ME I'D 
.eervpu, YOUNtr/

ф nize in these reports our 
heavy-oil,

V known as the Diesel 'engine -a type which

Ґ4AZ.OP1 X 
he » JUST X
Я LITTLE 
SH Avert BVT 
He's snnepy

0. D. MORRISON,was invented so many yeais ago that the 
basic patents have already expired. Of 
the merits of the device there have-never 
been any serious doubts; and it was long 
ago realized that if certain inherent de
fects could be remedied, this engine 
would form the idaal drive.

The Diesel engine is a German invent
ion, and to Gengain patience and skill 
is due the credit of having at last devel
oped this motor to the point at which its 
range ot usefulness promises to be enor
mously increased. It now looks as though 
the Germans had achieved success along 
the three principal lines, on which devel- 
opement for use in the larger powers 
was indispensible, namely, the improve
ment of the combustion, the construction 
of the individual cylinder units on a large 
scale, and the making of the engine 
double-acting, tnnt is, making it run 
successfully with an explosion for each 
stroke of the piston.

Briefly stated, the advantages of the 
Diesel engine, as compared with the 
steam engine, are that it dispenses with 
the boiler plant and its force of stokers; 
that it enables a cheap grade of fuel to be 
used, and that, even with this cheaper 
fuel, it uses only half a pound per horse
power, per hour, as against the pound and 
a half of coal, which represents the besl 
average practice in up to date steam in
stallations.

Now it is evident at on -e that these 
savings of space and weight, and the 
small consumption of fuel, render this 
engine an ideal drive ior ships, both of 
the navy and of the merchant marine. For 
the latter, in addition to the abolition of 
smoke stacks and tell-tale smoke, its in
troduction would mean a great increase 
in the radius of action, together with the 
liberation of much weight for use in an 
increased battery or in a more complete 
armor protection. Nevertheless, we are 

. not as yet on the eve of a total rsplace- 
liient of the steam engine by the heavy 
oil engine in the navies of the world. 
Much work remains to be done. Interest 
s just now centered iu the IS,000-horse- 
power triple-screw engines, which the 
Germans arc putting into one of their 
cruisers. Should they prove successful, 
the motor-driven-battleship may be afloat 
within the next few vears.-Stfc. Amen.

Canadian Cottons Ltd.і

■mm MILLTOWN, N. B.
Jглее.1^.

Sklnncy A. Naff, the Village Getaway
I aged ten years and lost some 

hair, and felt just like an ape, the 
time that wlfle sent me out to buy 
four yards of tape. And when the 
clerks had laughed at me and kept 
me waiting long, of course I got back 
home to find the stuff I’d bought was 
wrong.

Another Cuban Outbreak
Feared.

Washington, Feb. 24. Another crises 
in Cuban affairs apparently is at band. 
Island reports indicate that the unrest 
temporarily quieted by United States Se
cretary of St,.te Knox's recent note of 
warning, is about to break out aneXv, 
result of the Cubans' Supreme Court de
cision Invalidating the law ousting the 
office holders who were Spanish sympa
thizers during the revolution. Develope
ments are being awaited with keen inter- 
est in offijal circles here. It is believed 
that the situation will tax the resources 
of President Gomez to the utmost.

4 Dare you to read it to her.
as a

Wolf In Sheep’s Clothing.
‘ The veal you get in chicken pie.

Pap r Towel* Are Being Used.
’; Today’s Joke in Black and WhiteTake the Place of “Rollers."

“At present twenty five cities are pre
paring to pass ordinances that will do 
away with the roller towel in public pla 
ces,’’ said Zan H. Wilkinson, according 
to the Detroit Free Press. “The old 
fashioned towels have lieen abandoned 
by many school systems, and in Toledo 
they allow nothing but paper towels in 
their school rooms.

“The paper towel is something com
paratively new. It has been in existence 
for quite a while, but its general adoption 
is only stalling." This paper is made 
from wood pulp and the manufactmers 
have been striving to produce it so that 
it will not instantly fall to pieces when 
coming in contact with the hands and at 
the same time have it soft and keep the 
price down where consumers will not 
consider it an expense.

“In view of the wood pulp situation 
.which lias scared some of the users of 
print paper, it is more or less interesting 
to figure what the outcome will be when 
the paper towel is found in every office 
building. New users of paper are com
ing to notice every now and then, and 
the manufacturers do not seem to fear 
any shortage in their raw material.”

New Life Preserver.
Recent consular reports describe a 

new form of life preserver, which It 
la proposed to Introduce Into the Ger
man Navy. It consists of two swim
ming cushions bound together by 
straps and arranged to lie upon the 
breast and back. The novel feature 
of the apparatus Is an electric lamp, 
which is worn on the forehead. The 
lamp burns three or four hours, and 
is provided with a reflector, which 
throws its light for a distance ot 
several hundred yards at night The 
life preserver can be buckled on in 
five seconds.

1

I
SUSPENDED TROLLEY CABS

General Baden.Powell Visits 
Kentucky.

Latest Model If Torpedo Shape,
Fropellor-Drlven, and Indications 

are It will Prove a Success.

While the use of a suspended car 
Is not altogether new, yet the one
now being tried out In California is birthdav anniversary here last night,and 
unique in many ways. The chief point
of Interest is the fact that it ie driven at a banquet given by the Kentucky 
by a huge propeller, itself of novel scout masters of the Boy Scouts Lieuten- 
deslgn, which Is operated by a 26
horse-power gas engine. The car is ant Governor McDermott presented to 
no mer toy model, but a fifty-feet the hero of Mafeking q bouquet contain- 
structure of steel and aluminium, .
which has a carrying capacity of 56 lnil "by five carnations.
passengers. It Is built In a torpedo ----------------------------------------------------------
shape, and will be covered with a 
light, flexible covering, with celluloid 
windows. In addition to the propeller 
In the rear, another will be placed In 
the front of the car, doubling ita 
power, and acting as an auxiliary in 
case of break-down.

The short length of overhead track, 
about a quarter of a mile, has made 
It impossible to test the new device 
for speed, but it operates perfectly, 
showing that It is no mere theoretical 
Invention. Forty people have been 
carried with ease at one time.

A number of ingenious devices, 
tilting planes to lighten the car while 
in motion, apparatus for raising and 
lowering the oar at stations, etc., have 
been designed to perfect this new 
vehicle.

*

t Louisville, Ky., Feb. 23 General Sir 
Robert Baden Powell ■ elebrated his 55tn

He had been calling on her twice 
a week for a year or so, but had not 
proposed. "Bessie," he said, as they 
were taking a moonlight stroll "I— 
er—am going to ask you an impor
tant question." "Oh, Fred!” she ex
claimed, "this is so sudden! Why, I—’’ 
“What I want to ask,” he interrupted, 
"is, what date have you and yout 
mother decided upon for our wed
ding?”

Woman Again
"I tell you you can't beat my wife 

for presence of mind,” said the man 
at the club, proudly. *List.in to ‘’.is. 
One day last week an old gossip of 
our neighbourhood called, and I left 
her and wlfle alone In the parlour.

“An hour later, having the impres
sion that oiir caller had departed, I 
bounced into the room with, 'So the 
old cat has gone, eh?’ Well, as I 
lifted my eyes, there was the woman 
herself In front of me. But my wife 
— bless her — was mere with the
goods.

“Yes, dear,’ she said, calmly, ‘I 
sent it to the cats’ home in a basket 
first thing this morning.” ”

і w
Custom House Officer. — "Madam, 

have you anything dutiable to de
clare?"

Madam. — “No, my trunk contains 
simply wearing apparel."

Officer (after examination of said 
trunk) — “What do you call these 
six bottles of whisky?”

Madam. — “Oh, those are night
caps."

C

і
і

Scotland’s increasing interest in Can
ada is proved by the issue in Edinburgh 
and Glasgow of the Scottish Canadian 
Mortgage Company, capital / 500,000 ol 
which 150,(00 4 1-2 per cent, cumulative 
preference shares, and 100,000 ordinary 
shares at par are now advertised. The 
chairman is Mr. Benjamin Blythe of Ed
inburgh, and Mr. Hugh Andrew Allan, 
chairman of the Allan Line, is a director 
The Canadian agents are Allan Kitlam 
McKay and Montagu Aldous Laing, o! 
Winnipeg. The whole issue is alreadx 
ybiiirectors and friends.

I
Saving an Historic Record

The little «tone school in Nutana,
Sask., that held all the Saskatoon 
scholars some thirteen years ago and 
also served aa a hospital during the 
Riel rebellion, is being rapidly tom 
down and will be removed to the 
University grounds to be kept as an 
historic relic. This commendable 
aotion Is due to the work of the

Prof. Burton N. Gates of Amheret ---------- ----------------- Daughters of the Empire; the press
college is trying to develop the sting- Caesar on landing in Africa happen- dJjfw ^ten^h^it<Lfhe.5Ï'teH0f її'ї'Ч ... _ ,, „. ,,
less bee. While he’s at it, why not і «1 to fall upon his face. To him this when the school was to be demolished whether Sadie likes me. Lew Todd.That s
ievelop the mleowless cat? і would have been an unlucky auguryj an'- ^a ^a. easy. Tell her you’re going to jump off

had he not transformed it into a sym- up in t,me 10 ®ave Ле bulld"
bolical act by exclaiming as he touch- ! ІП(» for future generations.
=d the ground: “І take possession of 
thee, O Africa!"

?v

“Poor old Professor Dreamer went 
home the other night, and he knew 
there was something he wanted to do, 
but he couldn’t think what it was."

"And didn’t he remember it at all?"
"Oh yes; after thinking about two 

hours he realised that he had wanted 
to go to bed early.”

H

'
‘v

_____J іThe Mleowless Cat.
Growth in Size ot the Turbine.-The ap

plication of the turbiue to marine oro- 
pellers commenced in 1897, at a period 
when the efficiency of the new- prime 

had 'iten vqll established. The

Gus Sikes-I wish I knew how to tell

«

the barn in a home-made flying machine - 
and see if she looks worried.

You don’t see so many athletes 
since the tailors stopped padding 
shoulders.
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THE BACKWOODSMAN

to do with that liar. Miss Clare,” call
ed Wiggin. "I'm the trustee of your' 
estate. I propose to see you pro
tected.”

She went to the edge of the piazza, 
her chin up, disdain in her features.

"Mr. Wiggin,” she said, “my father 
trusted you — trusted you too much. 
This news that Mr. George has 
brought is not new to me — it does 
not surprise me much, for I have 
read you for a long time. Remember 
that I am a woman, and a woman 
can see where a man is blind. I give 
you fair warning that I’m going to 
put you out of your trust. Will you 
resign? It will be better for you.”

' Of course, I won’t resign. I don’t 
propose to leave Cornelius Corran’s

thank God, I can look at myself in 
the glass without being ashamed of 
the man I see there.”

VIII.
With his mind made up, Harry 

George was no longer a laggard. He 
did not underestimate the power of 
the Great Trust agent, or of Jepson 
Wiggin. He determined to go to 
Clare Corran, manfashlon, warn her 
of Wiggln’s contemplated treachery, 
and then leave the section, seeking 
employment where he could preserve 
his self-respect. It was important 
that he should reach the girl before 
harm happened to himself, or Wiggin 
could prejudice her.

He armed himself with the revolver 
that he had salvaged from his wreck
ed trunk, hiding it, and followed the 
men down the stairs. They were 
talking with the landlord, and did 
not see him.

Harry hurried straight to the Cor
ran house. It was on the slope of 
the valley set In a circle of old black 
growth trees of virgin spruce. From 
the porch of the tavern, he had seen 
portions of the house tnrough the 
trees. But when he approached, he 
saw what a peculiar structure it was. 
One section was of logs. It was 
here that Cornelius Corran had dwelt,: 
eating from his tin dishes on rough 
tables with his men, living the life 
of a woodsman. Harry had been told 
of his tastes in that respect.

Attached to the rude log walls was 
a wing that consisted of a cottage, 
dainty and graceful. The great log 
house was plain and gloomy, with its 
deep-set, little panes of glass and its 
rough walls; the cottage was fresh, 
vine-embowered,
George knew that Clare Corran dwelt 
there; it had been her father’s whim 
to lodge her thus.

The girl, herself, was on the porch, 
and rose to meet him.

He did not sit in the chair she prof
fered. Standing and looking straight 
into her eyes, he told his story.

“I realize how It must sound, 
coming from me, a stranger,” he said, 
at the close. “I can only remind you 
that I am disinterested, 
employee of the Great Trust Co.,
I am leaving for Montreal by the 
first train that will take me there."

She had listened intently. A flush 
had come into her pale cheeks. Her 
eyes narrowed as he talked. Her nos
trils dilated from time to time.

ILLUSTRATION OF PUBLIC OWN- 
EBSHIP. How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dcfllars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that can not be cu
ed by Hall ’s Catarrh Cure. F. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toronto Ont.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
I. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made bv his 
firm. Walding, Kinuan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. .
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

acting directly upon the Blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by- 
all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip
ation.

The United States Government il 
Banning Department Stores, Ho

tels and ■ Steamship Line 
in Panama.

By Acton Seymour
*

ОСХХХКХЮООООООООООСЮОООООО
charge you. But I’m going to favor 
you a little. I'm going to allow that 
you’d been drinking and didn’t realize 
what you were talking about. You 
get into the wods, where you belong. 
You stay there, attending to your 
work, and we’ll let the- matter drop. 
Remember that I’m doing you a spe
cial" favor. Make good, now, and I 
won't report you.”

It was threat, promise, and bribe 
combined. The insolence of it stung 
the young man. It was perfectly plain 
to him that the Great Trust Co. and 
Wiggin were in collusion. The prompt 
visit of this stranger to the old man, 
and their equally prompt visit to 
squelch the man who had presumed 
to interfere with the plot, showed 
him ail.

Had George been less indignant, he 
might have given up, there and then, 
his vague plans of helping Clare Cor
ran. But his spirit rose under this 
contempt.

■'You’re not dealing with a ten- 
year-old in this matter,” he blurted. 
“I know perfectly well what the 
schema Is, and you’re talking big to 
the wrong man — let me tell you 
that!” '

The stranger knew men.’ He under
stood that he had to do with no 
craven.

“George,” he said conciliatingly, 
"you don’t understand the thing at 
all. You think you do, but you have 

! got only a peek in. I can’t tell you 
details. It's none of your business. 
Our company is going to use every 
one all right. Now, you travel on. 
I’ll see to it that you never lack for 
a job while we operate in this coun
try. You're a Great Trust Co. man. 
Of course, you know how to be loyal.”
* The whole problem that had been 
revolving in George’s mind for three 
days was laid before him, now, for 
instant soiut'on. The bribe was offer
ed without disguise — the threat was 
behind it. On the one hand, he had 
a hold on the company — he had 
stumbled upon their secret by the 
senile bungling of old Wiggin. On 
the other hand, was a girl who hgd 
given him no right to feel interest 
in her.

“I’m hired by the Great Trust Co.,” 
he admitted. “I know that. My place 
is in the woods—I know that, too. 
But this man Wiggin is ready to sell 
out the interests of his employer — 
and that employer is an orphaned 
girl. If he’ll resign as trustee of that 
estate, and let a man have the job 
who will take care of her property, 
I’l go Into the woods and keep this 
thing to myself.”

“What kind of a lord-high gull do 
you think you are, afiyway?” demand
ed the company agent. ‘‘Who gave you 
license to butt in on other folks’ busi
ness?”

"Any man has got a right to butt 
in, when he sees the helpless and in
nocent being done out of their own."

“Are you going to quit being a 
fool? Are you going to slander your] 
own employers any more ?" The agent] 
got up and shook his fists at George.: 
He had been furious ever since Wig-1 
gin had told him the story. He had 
restrained himself as much as pos-j 
sible in the interests of diplomacy.; 
But he saw that this young hot-head 
was not amenable to diplomacy.

‘‘I’m going to see that Corran’s: 
daughter has a square deal.”

Harry realized that he had made! 
his choice. Fury impelled him. His: 
temper had been strained for many; 
days. He thirsted for combat. Up 
in that land of man to man, the 
primitive passions got hold of hlm.i 
The thought of slinking away into the 
woods, in his own interest, nude him 
hate himself because he had enter
tained it for one moment. He was 
thinking less of Clare Corran at that 
moment than he was of his own re
sentment.

“Take your job and go to the devil 
with it!” he raged. “I can find honest 
people to work for!"

“You’re discharged,” said the stran
ger. "I was going to make you an 
offer, but I won’t let you blackmail 
us. You open your head about this 
matter, and I’ll have you in jail for 
trying to blackmail. You’re up against 
the biggest proposition in this coun
try, just now, youngster. You don’t 
know what it is; but you’ll find out 
quick, if you don’t get out of this 
section as fast as that train will carry 
you.”

“You leave it to me — I’ll see that 
he goes,” declared Wiggin venomous-

JOB The United States government, as 
everybody knows, is engaged in 
building as a public enterprise, a 
canal across the Isthmus of Panama. 
What the world does not generally 
understand is that as part of this 
operation the government is also 
running lines of railway, a depart
mental store, hotels and a steamship 
line.
mental store It is possible to buy al
most everything, including ladies’ pa
tent leather shoes, briar pipes, teeth
ing rings for babies, sugared almonds 
etc. No less than fifteen hotels are 
operated, besides 18 mess halls. Dur
ing one month these places served 
nearly 1.000,000 meals all told.

This has led a writer to suggest 
the possibility of the United States 
government developing Alaska by 
means of railways operated by the 
government itself.

Does not what has been accom
plished suggest something more—the 
possibility of solving the trust 
problem by means of public owner
ship? It seems futile to talk of go
ing back to the old days of small in
dustries and free competition. The 
economy in large operations is some
thing the public will not readily con
sent to surrender. Neither does it 
seem altogether easy to solve the 
problem by public control of corpora
tions. The only easy way out would 
seem to be going the whole length 
and providing for public operation, 
something which does not, in view of 
what is being accomplished In Pana
ma, appear so very difficult after all.

PRINTING
At this government depart-

estate to be picked up by the first 
crook that comes along.”

"Then, you're going to fight me, 
and you’ll wish you hadn’t tried it,” 
she declared, with spirit. "I own what 
Cornelius Corran left. I am mistress 
here.

PROMPTLY
EXECUTED

I give you a chance to save 
I ask you, 

will you resign quiet-
SEELYES COVEyourself from disgrace, 

once more (Late for Last Issue, j
Mrs. J. Bright returned from Eastport 

Me. on Monday, after a few days visit 
with her daughter Mis. Tlios. Foley.

Misses Lizzie Armstrong and Violet 
French of Pennfield Ridge spent last 
Wednesday with friends here.

Mrs. Margaret Spear was called very 
suddenly to St. Andrews on Sunday, ow
ing to the serious illness of her brother 
Mr. Thos. McDowell.

The pie social and dance which was 
held at our school house on Friday even
ing was a jolly good time, and thorough
ly enjoyed by all present. Excellent mu
sic was furnished by Mr. Fred. Lodge of 
Eastport Maine. The proceeds of the pie 
sale amounted to $52. About 3 o’clock the 
party broke up everybody going home 
happy.

Mrs. Edw. Ritchie and little son of 
Eastport are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F'red. Lodge.

A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Carter, spent a very pleasant evening 
at і heir home on Monday evening. Music 
and dancing were enjoyed. A nice lunch 
was served about 11 o’clock shortly after , 
which the people went home all voting it 
a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter of Penn
field were the guests of Mrs. N. Carter 
on Sunday last.

ly?”
“I'll not get out In any such way.

I’m going to obey your father's 
wishes. What’s the reason you’re dis
obeying them all of a sudden ?”

She flushed. It was a tender spot 
he had touched on. Perhaps her 
science told her that a strange 
prompted her—an Impulse she had 
never felt before, 
the obstinate old 
fire in her eyes.

“Wiggin, I allow no man to dictate 
to me, now that my father is 
no man to question my motives. I 
have good reasons for discharging 
you. My father could not read. I

con-
reason

AT THE She advanced on 
man. There was
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TWO WAR PICTURES.

and picturesque.
Reminiscences Written by n Non- 

Commiss’oned Officer Who Serv
ed During the Napoleonic 

Wars.

I have watched some of your 
dealings in the written word, and I 
know that you are dishonest. I have 
only been waiting for the right 
sion to tell you so.

can.

/ occa- There has recently been published 
1 tell you, now.” a book containing reminiscences 

“You wait till I get to the probate written by a non-commissioned offl-
durlng the Napoleoniccer who ser 

wars. In №іце reminiscences there 
is given this description of a scene 
after the British attack on the French 
forces in Alexandria: "After the
action was over we were ordered to 
go and take all the wounded of both 
armies and carry them to the boats 
. . . . It was truly a horrible 
sight to see the French and British 
writhing in agonies of death, and 
making friendship, who had only a 
few minutes before been filled with 
rage and hatred at one another—all 
their fierce passions stilled, and like 
a hushed child, taking one another 
in their dying arms.”

This other picture is of the scene 
presented by Waterloo the morning 
after: “When morning, came I went 
out to see the field on which so many 
brave soldiers had perished. The 
scene which met my eyes was horri
ble in the extreme. The number of 
dead was far greater than I had ever 
seen on any former battlefield. The 
bodies were not scattered over the 
ground, but were lying in heaps— 
men and horses mixed promiscuously 
together. I turned away with disgust 
from this heart-moving spectacle.
. . . . I confess my ' feelings over
came me; I wept bitterly, and wished 
I had not been a witness of such a

judge,” cried Wiggin. “I’ll have 
taken care of, Miss Clare. You ain’t 
responsible. You’d better let this 
thing drop. I know more law than 
you do. You’re going to be sorry.”

She turned her back on him, 
dismayed.

you

We I am/not an
uneven.

“Mr. George,” she said, ‘‘you see 
I’m in sore trouble, just now. 1 have 
plenty of friends in this north 
try, but they do not understand busi
ness. 1 need your assistance. I’m 
not appealing to you as woman to 
man. I don’t want any chivalry. I'm 
talking straight business. 1 want you 
to take charge of my affairs, for 
you are iu a position to understand 
them better than any one else at this 
time. I want you to engage suitable 
lawyers, and manage my business 
until this is straightened out. It will 
not take long, I hope. And then you 
can go on about your own iffairs.”

“If that skunk stays in this section 
many hours more, he’ll get his, with 
the pepper pot emptied on It,” roared 
the old man truculently

Her proposition had taken George’s 
breath away. Wiggin’s threat jumped 
him into acceptance. He was 
ard. He would have seemed so, had 
he refused at that moment.

“I’ll accept the position,” he said 
bluntly.

"This gentleman is my> new 
ger, Wiggin.” 
cheeks were very red. “You'll have 
to deal with him from now on.”

“I’d like to see him manage,” stated 
the old man. "I’ve got the law behind 
me.”

Aim СОШ1-

To “Why do you leave your employ
ment with the company in this quick 
fashion?” she demanded. ’’Has it any
thing to do with what you tell me?”

"Pardon me,” he replied. “But my 
reasons for leaving are strictly per
sonal. I prefer not to 
part of the affair.”

"Once more, you correct my man
ners,” she cried hotly. “I'm obliged 
to you, sir.”

“I did not mean to be impolite, Miss 
Corran. But why I left the Great 
Trust Co. has really nothing to do 
with thé matter.”

“It hasn’t, hey?” They turned, Jep
son Wiggin had hurried up, the soft 
carpet of tree-fluff hiding the sound 
of his feet. “He’s been discharged,
Miss Clare. The company wouldn’t 
have him. He’s a meddler, and a liar.
He just lied this minute to you. He 
Said his leaving didn’t have anything 
to do with your business. He said it, 
didn’t he? I don’t know what business 
he was tellin’ you about, but he lied, 
whatever he said. It was because he 
was caught buttin’ into your business 
that he was fired.”

She waited coldly.
‘‘Now, Mr, Evans is here, and is 

going to arrest him for blackmail,”
Wiggin went on. “That’s a part of 
the blackmail, what he’s been tellin’ 
you.”

“Have you overheard what he has 
been telling me?” she asked.

“No, but I know what he was say- 
in’. He was accusin’ me.”

“Be careful that a guilty conscience 
does not betray you, Mr. Wiggin,” she 
warned. “You appear to know more 
about this matter than an innocent 
man is entitled to know." She turned 
to Harry. "So you have lost your 
position because you Interested your
self in my behalf?”

He protested again that It was a 
business that concerned him alone.
"I can only assure you that I’ve told 
the truth,” he added. ‘‘Now that Mr.
Wiggin is present, I accuse him to his 
face, in your presence, of proposing 
to me to sell you out. You are warn
ed, Miss Corran. That's ally 
do.”
off the porch.

“Will you wait one moment, Mr.
George?” she pleaded. She disregard
ed the presence of Wiggin, who was 
tramping about, cursing under his 
breath. “I propose to take action in
this matter. I can do nothing------’’
she paused and called him back to 
her. She said in tones too low for 
Wiggin to hear: “I can do nothing 
to put this man out of his position 
under the will, unless I have you as

witness for me. And I have no man 
of business to consult with. Can you 
not arrange your affairs so that you

stay here a few days? You see pertinent question, but I’d like to 
that you will be leaving me in sore ' know.” 
trouble unless you stay.”

"I warn you to have nothing more eternal feminine shone in her eyes.

1

Please! і MACES BAY
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(Late for Last Issue.)
Last Sunday being a pleasant day a 

large number enjoyed sleigh driving.
We are sorrv to report Mrs. Christine 

McGowan on the sick list.
Mrs. Edmund Wallace called on lier 

sister Mrs. Fred. MaWhinney on satiday 
last.

І

scene."
We are all glad to welcome the steamer 

Connors Bros, on lier usual route again 
after being laid off for repairs at St. John 
for three weeks.

Harris MaWhinney took teaat the home 
of his uncle & aunt,Mr. &Mrs. John 
Snider on Sunday last.

We are very sorry tc report Mrs. Geo. 
Ellis in a very critical condition as she 
has went threw a serious operation and 
is not improving as fast as her many 
friends wish her to, she is in the Hospit
al at St. John N. B.

Amongst the freight Irnded here last 
Saturday by steamer Connors Bros. And
rew Magowan received a new gasoline 
engine for sawing wood he intends start
ing his work about the first of March.

We are glad to repvrt Mrs. Helen Craft 
improving in health.

Miss Maggie Richardson of I’ennfield 
is stopping at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joan R. Corscadden.

Our energetic young people have again 
been to the front with an interesting en
tertainment, held in the County Line Hall 
the entire programmée under the leader
ship of Mr. Kinsilla of St.John represent
ed a Southern Minstrel show including, 
Coon songs, duets, Cotton picking scene, 
etc. those who took part in the affair 
were Mrs. Brown, Mrs Wallace, and 
Miss Kirkpitrick, Messrs Edward Thorpe 
Sandie Corscadden, Wilson Sniuer, Hath- 
eway Craft, Harris MaWhinney, Jarvis 
Snider, David MaWhinney and Walter 
Boyle the last two taking the leading 
parts. Miss Mildred Thorpe presided at 
the organ, and all the participants are de
serving of much piaise for the excellent 
rendering of their parts. A good sized 
audience filled the Hall and the proceeds 
were presented to the Rev. Mr. Whitney 
rector of Trinity Church.

no cow-The Provincial Dairy School. “As It Was In the Beginning.”
When William Pengelly was a sail

or boy, weather-bound on the coast 
of Devonshire, he had his earliest 
geological experience, and Mr. S. 
Barlng-Gould says he was wont to re
late it as is printed below:

I received my first lesson In geol
ogy at Lyme Regis very soon after 
I had entered my teens. A laborer, 
whom I was observing, accidentally 
broke a small stone of blue lias and 
thus disclosed a fine ammonite—the 
first fossil I had ever seen or heard

The next session of the New Brunswick 
Dairy School will open at Sussex ou Mar 
19th, when there will first be a ten days 
course in butter making both for cream
ery end home butter makers, with a full 
course of lectures upon the production 
and care of milk and cream, covering the 
selection, testing, care and feeding of 
dairy cattle as well as the prevention of 
and remedies for common ailments. In 
struction will be given oil the care and 
operation of hand and factory Separators 
and for those who desire it, there will be 
training in soft cheese making for home 
dairies.

During this course, to which ladies are 
especially invited, lectures upoii tne pro
duction and marketing of poultry and 
eggs will be given by Seth Jones, Pro
vincial Poultry- Superintendent. Lect
ures upon animal and field husbandry 
will be given by Prof. Archibald and on 
Veterinary Science bv Prof. John Stand- 
ish',:bolh of the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College. This course will close on tile 
29tli, March, and on the 2nd April a course 
in cheese making will begin continuing 
till April 13th. During both courses, in
struction in milk testing yvill be given, 
is expected that all those who are intend
ing j)o operate creameries or cheese fact
ories will attend one or both of these 
courses., Tuition is free and board can

mana- 
Round spots on her

Harry allowed himself a bit of a 
boast—he was young and very angry. 
“I’ll put some more law behind 
Wiggin. It will be the kind of law 
that will push hard.”

Wiggin hurried away.
Harry remained for a time in con

sultation with his new employer. At 
the end, both of them realized that 
they needed legjl advice to regulate 
their future acts. Once assured that 
he was right, the young man 
certain that he- would be a match for 
the schemers — such is the optimism 
of youth. And, looking at the girl, 
he felt that a man would be craven, 
indeed, who allowed the interests of 
such a one to suffer.

He proposed to her that he should 
start at once for the nearest city, In 
order to procure advice and set in 
motion the necessary legal action to 
protect her property. She gave him 
a copy of the will and such other 
papers as she possessed.

’’It will not do for you to go by the 
company’s railroad to the junction,” 
she warned him. “The men are only 
tools, qpd I shall fear for your safe
ty. You may take my horse — I’ll 
trust you both to win out. Reach the 
railroad below the junction 
give you the maps of the trail. Then, 
they will not know where you are, or 
suspect why you have gone away.”

He prepared to ride out of Corran- 
cache under cover of the darkness 
that evening. He ate his supper with 
her at the Corran house.

“Tell me, Mr. George,” she said; 
"just why you decided so quickly to 
take charge of my affairs. It’s an tra

ct.
"What’s that?” I exclaimed.
“If you read your Bible you’d know 

what ’tis," said the workman, some
what scornfully.

"I have read my Bible. But what 
has that to do with It?”

"In the Bible we’re told there was 
once a flood that covered the whole 
world. At that time all the rocks 
were mud, and the different things 
that were drowned were buried in it, 
and there’s a snake that was burled 
that way. There are lots of ’em, and 
other things besides, in the rocks and 
stones hereabouts.”

“A shake! But where's his head?”
“You must read your Bible, I tell 

'ee, and then you’ll find out why 'tis 
some of the snakes ain’t got no heads. 
We're told there that the seed of the 
woman shall bruise the serpent’s 
head; that’s how ’tis.”

you,

was

/

Why a Chinese Republic I
The statement that the revolution 

is likely to result in the formation of 
a Chinese Republic has caused a 
good deal of surprise in the Western 
world. When one thinks of It, how
ever, this seems the most natural so
lution of the problem that will be 
presented by a successful revolution. 
The Manchu. a foreign dynasty, which 
has held power in China for some 
300 years, is, of course, impossible 
since, as a matter of fact, the present 
revolution is for the purpose of driv
ing that dynasty from power. On the 
other hand, the old native dynasty 
has been out of business for so long 
that it would probably be impossible 
to find any legitimate claimant of 
the throne in that quarter. The na
tural aversion to Japanese tutelage 
shuts that country out of considera
tion as the source of possible supply 
for a king, and of course a European 
prince would be altogether out of the 
question.
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He bowed, and stepped down

і

: obtained at reasonable rates.
T(ie stafr in addition to the special lect

be
I’llly.

‘‘I’m not taking any orders from 
any one, just now," announced 
George. "I'm my own man.” He 
dragegd out his wallet, and threw a 
packet of bills at the agent. “There’s 
your company money. Now, get out 
of my room, the two of you, or I’ll 
throw you out."

They departed.
He stood for a moment In the 

middle of the room. Then, he threw 
bis arms above his head with a 
gesture of relief.

"I’m a tool," he said aloud; “but,

ureii above.mentioned, will consist of C. 
W. ^IcDéngall]'Superintendent and Lec
turer; L. C. Daigle instructor in milk tes
ting: and ‘'cheese making. Applications 
stating which course the applicant desir
es to take,-should be sent to C. McDou
gall, Supt. Sussex, N. B. from whom all 
information may be obtained.

a

SAFE.

Stella Can you keep a secret ?
Bella Wild flying machines couldn’t 

drag it from me.

O’Hara once saw an advertisement 
in a street car reading—"Buy your 
stove at O’Brien’s and save half your 
coal." “Hegorra,” he said^jT’IR buy- 
two stoves and save all my cijal.’'_

can
I.

і He looked at her a moment. TheAdvertise in Greetings
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Diamond Dyes -- ail colors for wool and cotton goods, Quilting Clamps, 
Distons Cross cut and Buck Saws, Rubber Boots, all sizes, №Sds to 
mens, Rubbers to fit all sizes of Shoes, Swift’s Soap 6 bars for £5cts.

OUR NEW Wall Papers 
them Over.

Dry, Pickled, Smoked and Boneless Fish, 
have arrived and are all opened up. Drop in and Look

John Dewar 8 Sons, Ltd.

CANAMAN.TURKI8H ADMIRAL

; SELECT YOUR SPRING SUIT 
І FROM OUR
! NEW AND CORRECT MODELS

Bnrtnam Pasha of Ottoman Fleet Is 
Лота Scotian and Started Live on 

a Lake Boat.

There is a proportion of Canadian 
brains behind whatever portion of a 
fleet it is that flies the Turkish flag, 
for Rasford D. Bucknam, a Canadian, 
better known as Bucknam Pasha, is 
vice-admiral and naval adviser to the 
sultan. Bucknam’s aide and friend 
is an American, W. H. Ledbetter, who 
has the rank of commander. It was 
about eight years ago that Bucknam 
went to Turkey as commander of the 
new cruiser Medildia, built for the 
sultan by the Cramps.

Bucknam’s adventures began young.
He was born in Nova Scotia, and his 
father died at sea. When his grand
father gave him the choice between 
farming and seafaring, he chose the 
sea. He had an instinctive love for 
the sea, a love that helped him to pick 
up the knowledge of a ship with 
hardly an effort. His first venture 
was made on the Great Lakes. At 
the age of 14 he became a cin-boy on , 
a schooner of which the captain was 
also the owner. The captain’s wife 
took a fancy to ' the youngster and 
ultimately they adopted him. Today 
the schooner’s captain is a wealthy 
shipowner in one of the lake towns 
and the lonely cabin-boy is a Turkish 
noble of the highest rank.

When he was 16 years old, Buck
nam sailed from New York as j 
quartermaster of a schooner bound j 
for the Pacific. At Manila the cap- j 
tain and mates died of cholera, and 
Bucknam went before a special board 
to be examined for a master’s certi
ficate, he being the only man aboard 
the vessel who had studied naviga
tion. He passed the test without any 
difficulty and was made captain at 
17. To prove his efficiency, he brought 
his ship home.

Shortly before the world’s fair at 
Chicago, in 1893, Bucknam went to 
that city and built the whaleboat 
Columbus, of which he was captain 
while she was on exhibition at the 
fair. Later he went to the Pacific 
Steamship Company's service, and 
two years later was made captain of 
the Island of Naos at Panama. It 
was there he met Ledbetter, who has .XB 
been his -aide in Constantinople for ^39 
the last four years.

At all events, the Sultan sent for мй 
Bucknam and asked him if he would ^jtg| 
take the post of naval adviser to the j — - 
Porte. Bucknam considered the 
matter and finally told Abdul Hamid 
that he would. Bucknam was prac
tical, and the salary offered him 
nothing short of princely. But he 
stipulated that he was to have a pre
liminary leave of absence in order 
that he could go home and marry 
in girl in San Francisco. The Sultan 
assented, and Bucknam married the 
young woman, a school teacher. She 
went with him to Constantinople.
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20th. Century Brand
is right up to the minute in style, fit and finish. Our 
Custom Department is at your service, і 
size and style of garment you want, is 
stocK.

in

s?
Over 400 Cloth Patterns «X

to choose from. We Guarantee that any gar
ment you may order will be n every respect

Perfectly Satisfactory
Please note;- We have been handling 

20th century brand, six years, and have 
never had a mis-fi. Quite a record don’t 
you think ?
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;
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1 Why not Leav© Yoyr Order 
Now For Future DeliveryÎ
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Esquimaux Beliefs
Esquimaux believe that earth and 

air are filled with spirits, 
drags men into the earth by the feet, 
from which they never emerge; the 
other strikes men dead, leaving no 
mark. They often stop and listen 
and say that Tuna of the wind is 
passing by, imagining that the air is 
full of voices.

The one

t

Wife (who is very, fond of her first 
baby) : “The landlord was here to
day. I gave him the five pounds and 
showed him the baby."

Husband (who was kept awake last 
night) : "It wc”'d have been much 
bettr- •« you’d v e him the baby and 
showed him the five pounds.”

і

Advertise in the Greetings !

RANGES, THE WOLVERENE 

By Stanley WaterlooNOTICE Author of the Story of “Ab, the 
Night Hawk”, etc.

How few there are who know the 
wolverene! It da a wiild animal apart, 
defiant, wisest among the crafty and, 
above all, proudest among the proud. 
Read but the curious story of one of
__ ___  This particular
wolverene, as befitted his high lineage 
was bom in a castle. The castle was 
the dead, leaning stub of a buttonwood 
tree, at least four feet across and 
had In it a great hollow some ten feet 
from the ground. There was an en
trance to this hollow and at its bot
tom was a soft bed of all sorts of 
leaves which had blown In through-

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
it very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber hut 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

the stem race.

out the autumns.
It was warm and rudely home

like in the castle of the wolverenes. 
In this excellent retreat was bom 
the cub who, for the sake of In
dividuality, may be called Ranger, for 
a ranger of importance he certainly 
became.

And the cub flourished and became 
a brawny though agile creature and' 
then the law of the woods exerted 
Itself. He was forced frçm the pro
tecting hollow and taught by his re
solute parents all the secrets of the 
chase and ways of his daring, guile
ful kind. Next came the parting.

Had the mother been a human 
being she would doubtless have ad
vised her son thus on tills occasion:

"Remember, always, who you are! 
Out blood Is bluer than that of ‘all 
the Howards’ or the Hapsburgs or of 
any other living animal.

But who can foretell any sort of 
future! The Ranger, though strong 

Within a

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
"Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up ti. 

Noon Fridays, not later.

and brave, was young, 
month he had invaded a clearing, 
where he was assailed by two huge 
dogs, driven in self defense to shelter 
in the log barn and there finally 

when beaten into insensi-overcome
hility by the settler and his hired 

A brass dog’s collar studdedталі.
with nails — placed there “to make 
the beast look civilized,” the laughing 
settler said 
when he fully recovered consciousness 
and he foufid himself in a stout pen

was about his neck

ol logs.
The settler’s buxom wife, always 

bearing a laughing baby in her arms, 
fed the prisoner regularly and, 
strangely enough the child seemed to 
attract him.

The fondness of the wolverene for 
the child was a puzzle to them for 
many weeks, and then they thought 
no longer! Tearing Ms way through 
a rotten log one night, the Ranger 
made his escape.

He was a gentleman adventurer 
at large again. He rioted among the 
rabbits. He found an admirable mate 
and lived althogether a gallant and 
daring liege. It was months later 
when he was somehow, attracted to 
the clearing again. Could the memory 
of 'the chijid have drawn him?

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Lewis Connors, Pres.
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

Father of the Fleet.
Lord John Hay who is 84 yrs. Old.

The senior Admiral of the Fleet on tht 
retired list is Lord John Hay, G. C, B., 
who has celebrated his eighty fourth bir 
tbday. A younger brother of the pres 
ent Marqu7\of Tweeddale, he was born 
at Geneva on August 23, 1827, and enter 
ed the Navy as a Midshipman in 1836 
Three years later he was engaged in tht 
Chinese War, and in 1854-5 served in 
in the Crimea before Sebastopol. He 
wasTConimodore on the East India feta
tion in 1861-3, and during his command 
cf the Channel Squadron in '877-9 took 
original possession of and administered 
the Island of Cvprus. From 1883 to 'S3 
he was in command of the Mediterranean 
Station, and afterwards Commander in 
Chief at Devonport. Lord John, who 
since his retirement has resided at Ful
mer Place, Slough, was for brief periods 
M. P. for Wick, Scotland, and Ripon, 
and four times a Lord of the Admiralty.

It was laite in the afternoo-n when 
the Ranger and his mate glided silent
ly across the clearing and by the 
house and reached the sheltering 
bushes between the house and barn. 
Then, by one of the strangest of 
strange happenings, they came upon 
a scene which checked them stiffly 
in theur 'bracks! 
thicket at the side of the yard a child 
— tiie child, a 'LitiOle older, of the 
Ranger's memory — was toddling | 
happily, but that alone was not what 
had brought tile wolverene to such 
sudden halt.

Crouched in the thicket was a great 
Canada lynx, and its glaring eyes were 
upon the approaching little one. The 
child came nearer; the lynx gathered; 
itself for the spring, and then — the' 
Ranger did net himself know why —j 
the wolverene launched himself for-j 
ward in leap after leap and was upon; 
the savage beast — one heavier and as 
fierce as he.

There was a bloody grapple, the; 
lynx seeking the Ranger’s throat, but 
the collar and steep spikes withstood 
it and the Ranger found his enemy’s 
throat in turn. There was a rending; 
of skin and flesh, a jugular vein was і 
torfa open and the great lynx weaken-, 
ed suddenly and sank downward, with 
the wolverene attempting to struggle 
from underneath.

Summoned by the wild clamor of; 
snarls and growls the settler and his I 
wife came rushing from the house, 
the '.nan grasping his rifle. It was 
unraised in an instant and leveled, 
upon the gasping wolverene, when the 
woman, who had seized the shrieking 
baby in her arms, cried out in pro-, 
testing wonderment:

"Don’t shoot, John! 
wolverene 
baby!”

Suddenly revived, the Ranger leap
ed away, rejoining his alarmed mate, 
who has fled to the nearest wood. 
He could not understand nor explain 
at all to himself the cause of his late 
action, but he knew that he'd had a 
fight quite worthy of hie kind. Then 
fa-1 and tar he went with his com
panion.

Such is the story of the Ranger of 
the Canadian valley. He had ways of 
his own. What better description 
could be given of the wolverene than 
that which a great authority has ap
plied: "The animal is noted for its 
voracity, ferocity and sagacity." Coiïld 
any one pay to a splendid race a 
greater compliment than that!

Toward a little

C. P. R. Work In the
Coming Year.

The work to be done this spring on the 
Atlantic division of the C. P. R. in the 
immediate neighborhood of St. John 
will be quite extensive, and w.ll call Gr 
the outlay of much money. The com
pany will lay thirty miles of railroad be
tween here and Megantic with new 85 
pound rails, to replace 80 pound rails 
slightly worn, 
about the same amount of heavy rails 
will be laid. About thirty miles of the 
main line and forty miles of the branch 
lines will he rehallasted. ' Some new 
bridges will be put in on the branch lines 
with concrete masonry, abutments and 
piers. AH the steel bridges on the main 
line between St. John and Montreal are 
on concrete and masonry piers, and all 
th- culverts are of masonry or iron and 
concrete pipes. So far as bridge build
ing is concerned, nothing more reonires 
to be done on the main line, and the com 
рану are now devoting their attention to 
the better protection of the track by the 
building of fences, ditching, replacing 
culverts, erecting new section houses,in- 
stalling electric crossing signals etc. No 
work can be done on the new yard in 
Carleton until the government gets the 
sea wall started.

It’s our own 
and he has saved the

On the branch lines

A New Use for Old Pianos 
A Labrador tribe, It Is eaid, made 

the barrels stolen from a wrecked 
whaler serve as chimney-tops; the 
West Indians utilised Timothy Dex
ter’s warming pans for sugar ladles; 
and the Shans find no worse use for 
English beer-bottles than to stick 
them up as household gods to keep 
away evil spirits. But says a writer 
the drollest Instance of converted 
usage occurred when that adventurous 
Frenchman, De Tounaut, while in 
Patagonia, gave an old chief a worn 
out grand piano which he had bought 
for eighty francs. A few days after 
making this generous present, De 

ships bank Wednesday at a meeting in Tounaut went one morning to pay an
early visit to the Patagonian. He 
found him sleeping peacefully with his 
wife inside the piano, from which he 
bad carefully removed sounding 
board, strings, etc., and which, thus 
transformed, constituted a not un- 
tortable bed.

The shareholders of the Eastern Town-

Sherbrooke, approved the amalgamation 
that has been arranged with The Cana . 
ian Bank of Commerce.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Intimait Facts Abeet Mars ' 
Given To PnbSc. Formerly With Vroom Bros. 

Eight Years Experience With That 
Well Known Concern

brou Beds, Springs and Mattresses and 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 

At Reasonable Prices. - - Mail Orders 
Attended to Proptly. Give Us a Trial

THE ARTISTIC 
Picture Framing'S Furniture Store 

OF ST. STEPHEN 
GREGORY AND MANUEL

Telephone 73-31

Personals. і

Preach Scientists Say Year is Twice as 
Long: ks Here ліні Show Picture of 

Martian.
PARIS.’Feb. 21.-The Paris Matin pah- - 

Ibises a drawing of acurioasly misshapen 
person, given as ac approximate repre- 

j sentatioo of an inhabitant of Mars. The 
drawing b not one of unbridled, fantastic 
iougidatioo. bal b given on scientific 
observations by Edmond Perrier, of the 

_j Natural Fistocv Museum, ami Camille 
Flammarian, the astonomer. who have 
d>’labor*fed on a book giving the resells 
оI their observations of hnman

:
Stvsrt Xlc.V"na, wile am: iLtoghier 

spmt a few lUys vt St. Stephen return- 
IV on Saterkhv.

Nedley Kenbe.lv, Arthur !4vrar and 
llvtt Gray are abie to le ont again after 
tt.-ir illness.

Congratulations are in order ai the | ; 
le æ of Arthcr Stuart. on the arrival of 
a young daughter at their home on Sat- 
* ".lay of last week.

Leslie Goodie!!. Vtopia had the mis
fortune to cet Lis foot quite badly last 
week

I

Mr. Merchant! Ї,

І

ОГКІШМП
Your Ad. in this Space 

would be Read by buyers 
Just as you Read it

tfound on the planet.
Mbs Delia MeYicar. Mascarene was in Perrier declares the temperature aver- j

ages 42 degrees. The year»® twice as long! 
Mbs Fteresse Giles. New River » birds have luxuriant plumage and there і

are huge plants and ideal Sowers. The | 

Mrs. TVs. M.tgowan b quite Ш thb: P*twre shows a bine-eyed. long-nosed, ; 
week, her ibagLter Mrs. John Kay b heayy-earevi beiEkg. with a bags head, j 
ex; eeted here to-day.

Mbs Carrie Cameron. Vtopia spent a 
fe -ibys of last week with Mtss Annie punted with the noblest delights of in j

tellect and with the most 
of the soul.

Near the Bridge
tot Tt Thursday.

3w;i*c friends here thb week.

F. M. CAWLEYCome Buy a Space! t

bulky chest ai>t spotty limbs.

ST. CEOtGE, N. B.Fewer declares the Marti uss are ac

ire emotionsGet rau.

l‘r. Holland of Calais was »n town 
TL crsklay of last -reek.

Misses Sadie and Mary Sccttin of 
Railing Dum formerly teachers here are 
visiting friends here thb week.

Fred. Smith's many friends wilt regret 
to hear that he had a verv bud attack of 
ill -.ess on Wednesday night.

I ts. Gordon cut himself quite badly і 
cutting w-xï-I but week.

Miss Mago.vau. was a sufferer from 
Rheumatism daring the past week and 
ht. school was closed for a few days.

Mrs. Sadie McDowell of Peon field b 
iu ‘own for medical treatment this week.

J seph Speer ami Joseph McHugh 
were at Beaver K trbor on Moudav.

Kenneth Story who has been clerking 
for Tax te & Meeting returned to Moores j 
Mills on Mom lay.

Hurl Dow wen: to St. John on Monday : 
returning on Wednesday.

Allan Messcnnett of the Bank X. B., 
St. I<khu spent Sunday at his home here 
ou Account of the illness ot his mother. !

Undertaker and Embalmer

Complete stock Funeral Supplies hand
Г

,1
Priées lower ttan any competitor

'

USX OF LENTEN SERX ICES i sanship brought against officers of the 
OF THF, Department of Marine ami Fisheries*

in New Brunswick. Nora Scotia, P. E 
Island and Quebec.

\

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

CHURCH OF* EXGLAXT>
Parishes SLl icon*e and Pennticki

St. Gfoigt*, N. B-, 19 Hi
:

Every Wednesday Jc Friday at 7.50 StTStilCffQa TlH-t Under 
p. m.. Childrens’ service every Friday: 
at 3.30 n. m.. except Mar. 24 to 30.

Last »eek in Lent every day 3.30 jc 
7.30 p. m.. Good F riday, 10.30 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m.

Criticism.
Montreal, Feb. 23 Th~re was consul- 

erabh- criticism of the scheme for the ad
ministration of the trust establishment 
by Lord Stralhcoua for the introduction 
of physical training in Canada at today’s

PEXXF1EU»
Every Thursday at 7.30 p. m.. 

From March 24 to 30, every day at 
3 and 7 p. m. Good Friday 3 p. m.

session of the convention of the American , 
Physical Education Associaton. held in I 

Medical Building at McGill. Dr.R. Tait 
MacKenzie, the president of the asaoc:- . „. in STOCK
ation, going so far as to sav that if the strenuous a life while on their holi-

•— ———!>■ ■‘--ьі- ï HARDWOOD
of Lord Strathcona.s generous provision suit, of course, that mey are very ^
wnnld he defied ' Uttle better for the fortnight's u-4w ЛАПІМГ’

change. They overlook their need for Г*І(ІІІКІі\ІТ
The StratUcona trust makes available rest In the desire to participate in all ж Д1 1 v>

about 520»GOG, annually for the teaching

Sunday Services as Usual 
Holy Communion By Notice 

J. SPENCER: RECTORIlaruld Goss and wife expect to move 
soon iu with her aunt Mrs. Jane Meet
ing:

1
I

First Aerial SeghnentltA. R. Tavte and Edwd. McGrattan 
were at St. Andrews a ilav or two during 
the week.

the amusements and distractions of
fered to them. The young people are

of physical education in the schools of so anxious not to lose a moment of w r.. , -- ,
the time ao wholly their own that * [f] ОІГСП, ЛІЗРІС 
they count themselves unfortunate to Г

now being pnt into oberalion for the ad- hare a vacant hour In the day’s pro- A J Ra clt
ministration of the trust the physical fframme- 801 for 0,6 mkldie-aged the АГШ DCCCIl.

. holiday should not be of this
education of the school children is to be strenuous order If ft is to do any last-
carried out on the old drill sergeant lines in* *ood Excess most be avoided [

none the less when the ordinary life
This, it was stated, had been tried in is rather sedentary than otherwise. p д «. у,.:):.,
England. France, and the United States It Is a big mistake for a man or DOIdl IOl N rlLIlUg

. ЇГПк-Л I A"<l En» Matched
was to be adopted I °* the «•“Y ln a chair at a desk, the 

! one precious fortnight ought te find 
them perpetually oa their feet, or

♦
Paris. Feb. 19. A great national move

ment lias begun in France toward organ
izing the first aerial regiment. The gov
ernment has been asked to appropriate 
$7,000,000 for military aviation, я third 
of which sum has already been allowed 
in the budget.

It is proposed to reorganize completely

the Dominion. According to the plan

X MACES BAY
* ALL 

Kiln Dined
We are verv sorry to hear of the sad 

de. ih of Mrs. Dan. Thompson of Bearer 
Harbor, we extend our sympathy to the 
bereaued ones.

Seme of the folks here are enjoying і 
Moon-fight nights on the ice coasting ; 
au ! skating.

M -s. Edmund Wallace and her pet <U>g I 
intends returning to her home at Blacks 
H irbrr on Saturday March the 2 nd. by 
Str, Connors Bros, after spending the 
winter with her parents here.

Mrs. Frol. Mawhinnev spent Monday 
aftern-on last with her mother Mrs. John 
Si: 1er. and her sister Mrs. Edmund j 
Wallace she also called on other friends 
on ‘.he Ridge.

The Magowan Sr os. have started out 
with their Gasoline engine sawing fire- 
wo d when they get threw here they will 
pi reeti to other villages.

Mrs. Hdmnml Wallace returned from 
St. John by Str. Connors Bros, on Sat-1 
uni ty where she has been spending a j 
few days.

Oa Sunday evening last quite a number 
tool, tea at the home of Mrs. Martha i 
Thorpe the guests were Mrs. Edmund 
Wallace, Miss Bessie Maxvhinnev. Jarvis 
Sui ter, Harris, Clifford and Roy Ma
tch і aney.

Mrs. Martha Thorpe and daughter 
Mrs. Charles Brown, spent the afternoon 
end took tea with Mrs. Thorpe's sister 
Mrs. John Snider on Monday last.

Walter Wadlin and James Mawhinnev 
of Beaver Harbor were in the village last 
Sat urday on business, returning to Beaver 
Harbor on Sunday.

I'

and had been abandoned as 
each country. Yet it 
in Canada under the Strathcona trust.
", The physical instruction was to be giy- even Indulging ln the most violent 

, , , exercise. Under the belief that they
en bs drill sergeants, and was to be ol are getting their muscles Into good

the army aviation corps and equip an en
tire regiment, which is to have 234 offi
cers to serve as pilots, 210 to act as ob
servers. 42 as mechanicians. 1,710 Don- 
commissioned officers and 550 privates.
T»„ » i. „„«6, „ di,. !"» ™* ”"<*"«>■

precis,n m meaningless movements ami ensiiHnnl to eery gentle movement 
exercises founded on unscientific notions only- The best tiring for these people

Is to take a couple of days" entire 
rest and then to begin gradually with 

ed, it was claimed, was teaching bv mt n exercise or the like. TJiie
l— . , . . . , , moderation will enable the hollday-aml women who had been trained m phy- to enjoy every hour and to

, siology, and who wire competent to give ■ undertake ln the end considerable
exertion with real benefit to his whole 
system.

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

trilmte<I throughout the military centres 
of France.

7/ixxXwere to be perpetuated. What was wai tIt is farther proposed to build new ae
rodromes to house 244 aeroplanes.

This Government project has aroused

////

Й: great public enthnsiam, and the»e is talk 
of having each municipality share in the sach fonction to the pupils as would

instil m them a knowledge of the lawsscheme by contributing its proportion of 
the renuired

He WisbI Encouraging
“Concede nothing,” was the advice 

of a well-known politician concern
ing a certain famous disputed elec
tion. His policy was followed to the 
letter by the man of whom the fol
lowing is told:—

Skating must have bee- a difficult art On the relief train that had been 
Papers laid upon the table of the Cana-1 before the introdnetion of steel blades 10 th* 5СЄПЄ оГ Гаі1™г

dian Senate on Friday last give particulars yet Londoners used to go in for it as ear- first victim he saw was a man whose
і of the appointments of commisioners to |v as the twelfth century Fitystenl.cn eyee were Mackened and whose left 
! , . . . H ’ arm was In a aHng. With his hair
■ nake enquires into the conduct of de- n his “Description of London,” publi- full of dirt one end of his shirt collar

shell in 1180, records that “when the C°at ripped up
the back, the vtotrm was sitting on 

great fenne or moore ( which watereth the grass and serenely contemplating
the landscape.

“How many people are hurt?*’ ask
ed the reporter, hurrying up to him.

"I haven't heard of anybody being 
hurt, young man," said the other. 

“How did this wreck happen?"
“I haven’t heard of any wreck." 
“You haven't? Who 

how?"
“I don't know that it's any of your 

business, but I’m the claim agent of 
the road."

of physical well being.sum.

/ІTwelfth Cen ury Skating.' INTO RACE FOR BUSINESS
Many Commissions of Inquiry 

Issued.
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents the man who does not 
edyertise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days 
of the tallow candle or the oil bmp.

Are you in the glare of the elec
tric light—in the automobile of 
Modem Methods?

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 
or power—business publicity or і 

competent help

(London Chronicle)і

!

TRUK TO HIS PROMISE. ! partments or other purposes. It has 
Dearest, will you let me share your ; been announced that Mr. E. T. C. Know-

every sorrow after we arc married? " she !es, of St. John, had been appointed 
whispered as she cuddled her cheek a-

to the walls of the citie on the north side is
enquire'nto charges of political partisan- brwk-n many toung men play on the

Ка.’П^ *l‘S' _ snip against customs officers in N. B., j yce:-some striding as wide as they may
Xes, dar.in_,. be replied, again receiving therefore $15 a day and expeu- doe slide swiftly; some tve bones to their

plucking a dehemns kiss from her sweet ses. One commissioner has been appoin : feete and under their heeles, and shot--

j *or tke Agricultural department $15 : ing themselves with a little picked staff 
It was the same lady who two years ha day and expenses: 1 for the Inland re- j do slide as swiftlie as a bird flveth in the 

later wearily cried out; venue department, 9 for the Marine and ; aire or an
“Oh, Tom. why ca*4 voe «ver come Fisheries department at $15 a dav and ,

into the house without bringing a tale of expenses; 4 for the Board of Works-3 *t

!

і

WANTEDlips. are you, any-

OLD MAHOGANYarrow out of a crossbow."

The re”Æe wi°thb Britain i. Roll,ul Tables, Card 
ге^ГГ1^/ writer: “We cannot Tables, Chairs, Brass

!^.cJrroftLr^h” ^“^tA^StamîIs;
developed from a cold contracter! in Glas- sternes of

gow Scotland. He was fortv five years ®4iances which divide Europe into
two camps."

Edwin H. Bennett. Vice President and 
Mrs. (.'apt. Harkius and little daughter trouble with vou? I’m so sick of hearing і $15 and 1 at $12 a day and expenses- s ^ .... , .
. . „ , General Manager of the Singer Mann-

H?w-n spent Monday evening w ith Mr. uliont how hard _you have to work to for the Railways and Canals departments
and' Mrs. John Snider. keep the bills paid." at $15 a day and expenses; I9forthrPost

We are glad to report Mrs. E'eanor - —------------—------------------- і Office department-17 at $15 per diem; in !
Craft still improving in health.

M ss Olive Mawhinnev called on Mrs.

Etc. Highest Prices
“Grandpa, your talk about ‘persever-1 addition to actual travelling expenses, $3 і 

ance winning* is all nonsense.** W. A. KAIN1“Why, I per diem tor living expenses.
Arthur Mawhinnevlast Suudav afternoon, child?” “Here I’ve worked all afternoon | The Minister of marine and fisheries 

Mrs. Wilson Snider of Little Lepreau blowing bubbles and trying to pin'em on was authorized to appoint commisioners

old, and left New X'ork four weeks ago
on his fifty seventh trip abroad to inspect

, the company’s plants in Scotland, Ger- 
| to inquire into charges of political parti- ; та1пу and Rassia.

116 GERMAIN ST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'
“Why do they call it a spread?” “3c- 

cause it lays vou out/*
is on the sick list. mother'shat.”

і

1
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THE GRAMTjÇ TOWN GREETINGS

THE POVERTY OF CHINA

LOCALSTen thousand officials, whose salaries 
amount to / 280,000 a vear, manage the 
trade union affairs of the L’nired King
dom.

ObituaryPaying Cash Pays! 1 8» Poverty Stricken «re Certain 
Classes that ne Weed or Fungus 

Escapes the Gleaner.
"Nowhere can the student of mtin’s 

struggle with his environment find a 
more wonderful spectacle than meets 
the eye
thousand-foot pass amid the great 
■tangle of mountains in West China 
that give birth to the Нал, the Wei, 
and the rivers that make famed 
Szechuen the 'Four-river province.' 
Except where steepness or rock- 
outcropping forbida, the slopes are 
cultivated from the valley of the 
Tung-ho right up to the summits, five I 
thousand feet above.

"Were it not for an agriculture of 
ineredllle painstaking, the fertility of 
the soil would have been spent ages 
ago. In a low-lying region like Kiang- 
su, for example, the farmer digs an 
oblong settling-basin, 
every part of his farm drains. In the 
spring, from its bottom he scoops for 
fertiliser the rich deposit washed from 
his fields. It is true the overflow 

’ from his pond carries away some pre
cious elements, but these he recovers 
by dredging tile private canal that 
connects him with the main artery of 
the district.

"No natural resource is too trifling 
to be turned to account by the teem
ing population. The sea is raked and 

_ strained for edible plunder. Seaweed 
1—1 end kelp have a piece in the larder. 

Great quantities of shell-fish, no big
ger than one’s finger-nail, are opened 
and made to yield a food that finds 

1 its way far inland. The fungus that 
springs up in the grass after a rain 

TUBAKWU eaten. Fried sweet potato-vines
I nnUUUn OSLrt VIU& furnish the poor man’s table. The

roadside ditches are bailed out for 
10 4 the sake of fishes no longer than one’s

llaliltav «nrl QvHn&y finger. Great panniers of strawber- 
ndillCSA ЙІІМ wJfUllCji ries, half of them still green, are col- 

« n. » і lected in the mountain ravines and
I rom die UOnli offered in the markets. No weed or

stalk escapes the bamboo rake of the 
autumnal fuel-gatherer. The grass- 
tufts on the rough slopes are dug up 
by the roots. The sickle reaps the 
grain close to the ground, for straw 
and chaff are needed to burn under 
the rice-kettle. The leaves of the trees 

r, ,, . , are a crop to be carefully gathered.Express for Sydney, (Hid • One never sees a rotting stump or a
With Steamers Leaving mossy log. Handles of.brush, carried 
, • miles on the human back, heat the

Duncan McDowel. of Grand Harbor is I Ntll. svdliey for NewfdliUlil brick-kiln and the potter’s furnace.
, , ... ,, ! -------- -------------------- ,.......................... .... After the last trees have been taken,

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. McDowell. jjo. 26 Through Express the far and forbidding heights are
Miss Marion Justason silent the week Tt т ■ _ scaled by lads with axe and mattock■ " lor Halifax Leaving at to cut down or dig up the seedlings

eni. with friends in B-aver Harbor. p , . , , that, if left alone, would reclothe the
The young people are enjoying fine r ' jrt- v/UUltfLlb at. devastated ridges.

Truro with the Night 

Express for Sydney

('has. H. Fuller outside manager 
of the St. Geo. Pulp iV Paper Co , pas
sed to his rest on Thursday morning 
about 5 o'clock at the| early age of 45 
years, after a lingering illness, which 
lasted practically since the wint r 
1910-11, when he was confined to the 
house for some weeks, hut recovered 
sufficiently to be around and attend 
to a part of his businesss during the 
past summer. With the commencing 
of the cold weather he was again ta
ken ill and has for the past few weeks 
been gradually sinking in spite of the 
best care and attention.

Deceased was a native ofSchroon 
Lake, New York, but lived a large 
part of his life in Hudson Falls where 
his parents now live, lie is survived 
by nis wife whose maiden name* was 
Miss Lillian Bromley of Hudson Falls

He came to St. George in May of 
t902 when the Co., purchased the 
property and assisted in the superin
tend,-mce of the building of the mill 
and establishing of the business, and 
has since resided here, and by his 
affable and genial disposition, gained 
the respect and friendship of all who 
come in contact with him either in 
business or socially.

After the mill was completed he 
took charge of the lumbering and out 
side business of the Co., which broil 
ght him in contact with the residents 
of almost all sections of the 
and few were so generally known.

The remains wiU be taken lo Hud: 
son Falls for interment and will like- 
leave here to-day (Friday), a short 
service will be hold in St. Mark’s 
Church at 10 a. m: and the remains 
then taken tn the train.

Mrs. Fuller's sister was expected 
to have arrived here to day but it is 
not sure hove if she will come or riot. 
The sympathy of all go with the ber 
eavedwile in her sad and irreparable 
loss.

The Epps Dodds & Co., and Milne 
Coutts Mills resumed work for the 
season on Monday.

---- ------- -
Moving pictures at ( outts Hall 3 

nights each week, Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday, entire change of 
programme each night.

---------- -----------------
I Red Granite Division will frater— 

ime with the King George Bocabec 
Division their rooms at Bocabec to— 
night leaving here about б p. m.

Running an Account is very convenient at times, we 
readily admit; hut jou must have observed that when 
you run an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt you could easily dispense with to, with
out Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex
tra things come to be paid for - maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, uow “Paying 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for economy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this ('ash System 

find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom- 
and ourselves, your money will buy vou “Better 

Goods and More of Them” than if we 
making bad bills by reckless credit giving,

—------ ------------------
"yes,” said Miss Backbv, “Emerson 

appeals to us women of Boston, although 
he lias passed beyond, we always keep 
him in our hearts, you know.”

"You don’t say?” replied Miss Hnox 
of Chicago. "I wonder how it feels to be 

I kept in cold storage like that?”

---------- -----------------
Lawver-Now, sir, fro.11 what you know 

of his reputation for trpth and veracity in 
the community in which be lives, would 
you believe him under oath? Witness- 
Yes, sir, as a gen’ral thing. Of course, if 
it was absolutely necessary fur him to 
swear to a lie, T reckon he’d do it, mister 
same as you.

from a certain seven-

1

into which
♦

Several members of Red Granite 
Division went to Mascarene on Mon
day evening to assist in organizing a 
division at that place, a very pleasant 
evening was spent by those going,and 
after the completion of their Work 
they returned home about midnight. 

----- -—----------

we
«

: ers
were

і Former St. Joins Man Dead 
In Thai West Left Millions.ANDREW -MciiEE - - Back Bay

Wm. Carson, of Eureka, California, 
Fellen First Redwood Tree-Worth $20,- 
000,000.

One of the best known and wealthiest 
of California pioneers in the person of 
William Carson, who went there from 
St. John, dinl recently at Eureka (Cal.), 
of old age, leaving an estate worth be
tween $15,000,000 and $20,000,000. The 
late Mr. Carson went lo California in 1850 
the year after the first boom there and 
was famous as having been the first man 
to fell a giant redwood for lumber pur
poses. Besides owning large tracts of val 
uable timber land in California, he had 
purchased great holdings in his native 
Canada in different sections of the West.

He was 87 years of age and is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. Lottie Tyson, wi.e 
of R. J. Tyson, of San Francisco, and 
three sons, Milton, Sumner and William 
Jr. Tel.

Mr Carson was born at Elmsvilie July 
15tli 1825 and has a number of relatives 
in this county.

I The heaviest snow storm of the 
visited us on Tuesday andPENNFIELD season

Wednesday, about 12 incncs of the 
beautiful falling, ten or twelve people 
were put oil to clear the rink during 
Wednesday and skating of a pool 
quality was furnished the rink patrons 
that evening.

Mrs. Jas. Trimble returned Monday 
ening from a pleasant visit with fr.ends 
in Beaver Harbor.

A. B. Hawkins and XV. B. Murray made 
a business trip to St. George, Saturday.

Leonard Nrdding of Deadman’s Har
bor is the guest of bis uncle R. Justason.

Stanley Brown, Beaver Harbor visited 
friends here 011 Sunday.

A number of voung people spent a very- 
pleasant evening with Miss Jennie Han
son on Wednesday.

Walter McDowell spent Sunday with 
friends in St. George. 1

ev ilГ

1

-- ----------- ---------------------- -

Halifax Hockey Game Mark
ed by Disgraceful RoW.

4

Night Express Leaving at 
11.30 P. M., Connects at 
Truro w tli the Morning

county,
Halifax, Feb. 27-(Special)-The Crescent 

Social hockey game tonight almost be
came a free fight with hundreds of citiz
ens ami several police on the ice. It be
gan with amiix-up between Twaddle and 
H. McNamara, who rolled on the ice, 
Twaddle on top. G. McNamara went to 
his brother’s assistance and a scuffle eu- 
stied. Then police and citizens rushed on 
the ice and the combatants were separ
ated.

Twaddle and H. McNamara v.-ere pen
alized for the rest of the game, which 
was ten minutes.

skating this week.
Miss Lizzie Murray was the guest of 

\liss Cora Nodding,

Sunday.
Corey Wripple of St. John is clerking 

for S. McKay.
Miss Jennie Hanson (vas" the guest of 

Miss Alice \roung on Sunday.
Mrs. I. Young and Miss-Dorothy visit

ed Mrs Dan Jnstason on Sunday.
Mrs. Abner Justason is spending a 

few days witn her brother Thos. Justus- 
on at Scotch Settlement.

TEACHING THE DOG<
h The training of animals, to teach 

T. « . n .• -V-- , , -, them to perform all sorts of enter
ai until Service OU jNlgllt taining tricks, is a task that requires

Express serving breakfast. ^®nt OIj,thu part„of ta®.trainer- î>ut-r o * above all, demands patience and a
between Truro and Halifax" thoroughly methodical procedure.

Begin with the deg, and see how he
Dining Car on Meriting : *?ush‘ 4is «}<*"•° ° The first thing every dog must

Express from Truro servklg learn is his name. Select a short, 
-r, і r ' , , t , sharp-sounding name, and stick toBreakfast and Luncheon It Never call him anything else. If

you have several dugs, the name is 
taught on the same principle. Divide 
their food, and then, placing a piece 
on the ground call each in turn by

Oitv Ticket Agent, St. John.. *|i6 name- aad h‘m [00d when" he comes for it. Send the others
hack if they come forward out of 
their turn. By and by they will learn 
that a certain name is always asso
ciated with a certain dog. Ramble 

, . among the dogs, and call out one of
Vt Є nBVe position for a good their names every now and then. If

... _ _, _ , the right dog comes to you, rewardman With g fair education who him with a piece of cracker. Pay
Can furnish reference we will no sBention to the other dogs. Theyсап шгпімі icieiente, we will wil] learn very soon. and the first
give steady employment & pat Ereat le8EOn — dependence and obe-

... . ... , , dience — will have keen learned.
Straight Salary to the right par Having taught a dog to fetch and

carry — which he will easily learn 
— the next tiling is to teach him to

Beaver Harbor on <»—*
. ./

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo Mrs. IFini. Thompson of Beaver 
Harbor who went lo St. Steuben 
Hospital a few weeks ago and under
went an operation there about 3 wks. 
ago and who was thought to be doing

---------------------------

A NEW RICE PUDDING.
Wash a cupful of rice, and put it 

boil in a cupful of boiling salted wafer. 
Let it boil for ten minutes; then pour in

HOST ,
A N Y I H I N G

'OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
on to

Says Queen Магу, “I think it’s a 
fright,

These gowns are so awfully tight. 
When at court, ladies bow,
There’s a terrible row—

A rip, then a split, what a plight!”

well died quite suddenly on Sunday
a pint of milk, and let it cook for half nn j evenin'7, 
hour without stirring. Take the saucepanGEORGE CARVILL Wool was received of her serious 

condition by her relatives that morn
ing and arrangements were made for 
the Steamer Connors Bros to take.a 
number ol them to St. Stephen where 
they arrived in time to be present .it 
her death, being, conscious lo thedast 
and able to recognize and bid them 
all farewell.

from the fire, stir in a heaping tablespoon 
of sugar, tine tablespoon fnl of marmalade 
and two eggs well beaten. Turn the pud
ding into a buttered dish and bake for 
ha f ail hour in a moderate oven.

LETANG Wanted -X

Ira McConnell was a passenger to East 
port by str. Viking Monday returning on 
Tuesday.

C. XV. Hinds visited friends at Deer Is. 
recently.

Str. Connors Bros, arrived here on 
Monday afternoon with a load of freight 
for the merchants of St. George.

Owing to the terrible storm on Tues 
day, Harry Lee our mail carrier was ob
liged to stay all night at the post office.

Mrs. Wm. Mathews sr., was called to 
Letete on Monday by the illness ot her 
niece Miss Ada Mathews.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett McConnell are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby girl.

Jas. T. Hinds was a visitor ill St.Geo 
.-ge on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mathews of Le 
tete spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
F. Hinds.

'Mr. and Mrs. Russel Hooper, BaukBay 
were guests of Mrs. XY'm. Hickey,oil Sun 
day.

--------- :*♦♦♦----------
Theatre Maiiager-You say you object 

to having real food on the table ill the 
banquet scene, Mr. Greesepbyiit. XVhy, 
the rest of the company are delighted at

They returned to ВсЗТеї-ЛагЬпг 
that evening bringing the remains 
with them.it.ty, people using intoxicating li

quors save your stamps, see OUI g? and f*1 any object called for.
Place a glove on the floor; then say 

! to the dog, "Fetch the glove,” put
ting the accent on the last word. 
Then, when he has done this several 
times, place a shoe on the floor; and 

I teach him to fetch this in a similar 
; manner. Now place both objects on 

“ j the ground, and teach him to fetch 
j either one, as asked tor — rewarding 

Mrs. John Cathariue, Mrs.H.O.Chubb him when he brings you the right
one, and rebuking him when he 
fetches the wrong, which you take 
from him and replace. He will scon 
learn to distinguish the articles, when 
a third may be substituted, and so 
on until a number are on the floor. 
You should then go into the next 
room, taking the dog with you; and 
send him to fetch any article you 
mention. After a little time he will 
bring you the right one every time.

Similar methods can be adopted 
with regard to other articles and the 
letters of the alphabet

Deceased who was a Miss Berry 
was highly respected by a very wide 
circle uf acquaintances, her position 
as manager of the Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co.’s store for which com— 
pany her brother is manager brofight 
her in business contact with almost 
everyone in their home village and 
vicinity.

The heart felt sympathy go out to

Mr. Greesepavnt-Yes; but my part re
quires me to rise from the table after a 
couple of mouthfuls and say;"I cannot 
eat to-night-a strange dread comes over 
me. I will seek the quiet"of yonder apart
ment for a time.”

big Ad in this paper to-day.

National Light Co. 
Baraga, Michigan, U. S.

TO COOK TROUT.

If vou would like to serve trout in per-and M:ss Carrie Chubb called on friends 
at the cove Monday evening.

Friends of Miss Grace McNichol are 
glad to see her out again having been 
confined to the house with the mumps.

Mrs. Geo. Mathews spent Monday 
evening with Mrs. H. O. Chubb.

Miss Ada Mathews died at the home of 
her grandmother Tuesday nooil.

Breathes there a man with ,soul sc 
dead

XXTio never to himsclr has said:
"I do not fear th’ alarm clock’s ring; 
Last night I didn’t wind the thing.”

feet condition, proceed as follows. Place
the fish on a dish, pour over some melted !in their SiUf aild unexpected early 
butter, and let it soak fora few minutes

the sorrowing husband and relatives

1 10SS.
then dust with pepper, and cook slowly 
on a gridiron over a clear fire from ten toThis time of year, the Esquimaux, 

Amid the Arctic ice and snow, 
Begins to have the laugh on us 
Who sit and swelter here and cuss

John A. Brown died at his resid—• 
fifteen minutes, according to the size of ence. Upper і .clang, on Thursday af

ternoon of last .week at the early age 
of 46 years and <8 months, of stone 

A crowded meeting was held in Lon- j cutters consumption trom which he
had been a sufferer for some years, he 
leaves a \>il'e formerly Miss Giis»ie 
Daley of New River and a large fain 
ily of 13 children, the oldest of whom 
is 17 years. His father XYm, Brown 
also survives him, and his mother 
pre deceased him by only a few wks. 
Much sympathy is felt for the wife 
and family,

the fish.

“Yes,” said Diogenes, ‘‘I’ve quit 
looking for an honest man. I’m hunt
ing a fountain pen that won’t ini 
your fingers.”

The Refort Courteous.
Workers are, doubtless, they who 

shall inherit the earth. But certain 
indolent natures, gifted with wit, can 
afford to take occasional chances as 
residuary legatees. A writer in 
‘Vanity Fair’ tells of one such fellow, 
a student in a noted philosopher’s 
class.

The student, who was a lanky youth 
sat in the rear seat. His attitude was 
sprawling, and he was either, asleep 
or seemed about to go to sleep.

"Mr. Fraser," said the philosopher 
sharply, "you may recite!”

Fraser opened his eyes. He did 
not change his sq-nnolent pose.

“Mr. Fraser, wnat is work?”
"Everything is work.”
“XVhat! Everything is work?”
"Yes, sir."
“Then I take it you would like the 

class to believe that this desk is 
work ?”

"Yes, sir,” wearily, "woodwork."

)
don, Friday nigh", Feb. 9, to protest a- 
gainst the resolution of tile Upper House 
of Canterbury Convocation in favor of 
the permissive use of Eucharistic vest
ments in the Anglican Church. Sir Fdw. 
Clarke, K. C., and the Dean of Canter- 
bu- y were the principal speakers.

MASCARENELETETE
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell and babv 

Lydia spent Sunday with Mrs. Mathew 
Mitchell.

John Stewart is hauling logs and box 
wood this week.

Menzie Chambers spent one evening 
this week in St. George.

Miss Jennie Leland was calling 0-1 
friends Sunday.

The young people have organized a 
division we all wish them success.

Edward Morang, Décris., is visiting 
Miss Delia Me Vicar foi a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Armstrong, St.Geo 
rge spent Sunday with Mrs. J. Chubb.

Oscar Mathews took tea with Arthur

THti, bEER.1
LOOK. 6 '

CMOkto
h To DEATH

V Bu-L J

Mrs. Nelson Dick c died on friends in 
the lower section ol the place Monday.

• і 11Mrs. Everett Newnham is quite ill1 
with congestion ot the lungs.

Fred Leeman, St. Andrews took dinner 
with H. O. Chulb recently.
• James Anderson the representation of 
W. C. Purves St. Stephen made his 
usual calls last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mathews visited 
in Letang Sundav.

Mrs. Abbie Leland and daughter Elsie 
of Eastport suent Sunday with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes.

Mrs. Dan Holmes, of Lubec. was the 
guest of friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Armstrong and Mrs. 
John Chubb of Mascarene called on 7dr. 
and Mrs. John Catharine Sunday.

Miss Jessie Catharine is at Eastport for 
a few weeks.

%

■X rvі Representatives of an English syndicate 
are in New York with a plan for merging 
a score of the hugest printing establish
ments in the East into a single organiza
tion with a capital ol $5,000,000. The En
glish capitalists hope for large profits 
through I he application of modern busi
ness methods and the conservation of 
time, material ami labor. A similar con
solidation was attempted by English cap
ital about 11 years ago, but fell through.

ADVERTISE
I

4
і IN THEі
ш kpfu’tlng Out the Tobacco.

The heads of the provincial Civil 
Service throughout British Columbia, 
have issued a circular to their various 
offices prohibiting smoking during
Office hours. The Canadian Pacific _ „ ,
Railway long ago itabood the use ' o.lnrless Beer.

V111. Tatton and XValter McKenzie atten of tobueco by their employees during Prof. Burton N. Gates of Amherst
1 working hours and its example has college is trying to develop the sting- 

been generally followed by other less bee. While he’s at it, he might 
large corporations.

Henderson Sunday.
Misses Eva Cameron and Pauline Craig 

called on Mrs. XVm. Hilyard Sunday. 
Misses Alta anil Albenia McKenzie,

“GREETINGS”
! v.

Deacon McLaughlin has been 
quite ill foi the past v.eek.I Ided Division at Back Bay Friday evening.

tackle tile coilarlcss beer.
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THE GKAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS
Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

\V> arc It even iug every Day, Our Spring stovk of Nervousness in Children
Carpets Carpet squares, straw matting, Matting scares, ДВ 
lings, Oilcloths {ini Linoleums, in nil the new styles and any з!^пз of 11 ln a growing boy or 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest something is wrong — the child's
rp. • r ,. ,, work or play, or companions, or food,
1 lungs Irum bile Lanadian I or general health. To trace it to Its
mills Flirnitnrp fnr tl.o nf real l30urcc sometimes needs both -
mills. 1 UI лише 101 the Ot- great tact and much firmness on the і
fice and home, - all 1W‘XV motber'a part, but no trouble must be і

v * spared to remove the cause, as ex- i
__ SLOCK. - \VЄ also carry а І cessive .nervousness In childhood may, :

УШ* Fine Line in Stoves, Langes, Æ. °n’ reappear ln a very serloua :
* • SeWiQg Machines, Pianos, po!^lent?eitment for nervousness ! 6ГОСЄГІЄ8

any kind, though excessive sympathy j СОІіТвсНоііЄГУ 
is almost as bad. The child should ! -м(Г , 
be made to understand that his fears М6Я18 
and shyness are the results of ill- j I.N.ncl, ТЛ„1, 
health, and must be conquered by : 1 А 1ЛІ1
will-power duly accomplished by СоГІІ Я Ilfl F#*Pfl nourishing diet, plenty of sleep, and і lt5BU
plenty of enjoyed exercise out-of- і 
doors.

We Carry Stock
JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.To Meet the
Requirements of All Try Greetln&for

job printing;

І

Organs, X\ indow shades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc.
Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.

Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

Staple Dry Goods 
Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers 

Harness and Robes 
Paints and Oils

St. George, N. B.

OVER 65 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

BUCHAN AN & CO.
SUCCKSSOHS TO VROOM HROS.

WAITST STEPHEN, N. B. Just Received Our 
Spring Samples and Styles of the

House of Hobberlin
Made to Measure Clothing

Call In and Get Measured! Fit and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Playing His fards
It was the custom of Mr. Cameron 

to fall into an easy attitude wherever 
he might be. This habit led to an 
occasional dialogue of a spicy nature, 
and the dialogues led to 
square package which Mr. Cameron 
presented to his wife one night.

"What ln the world are these?" In- j 
quired Mrs. Cameron, as the unwrap
ping of the package revealed a few 
cards neatly marked, “For Use," and 
two or three dozen marked, "For 
Show.”

“Those, my dear,” said Mr. Came
ron, "arc for you to attach, by the і 
small pin on the under side, to the 
various sofa cushions, chair-backs, і 
and unoccupied wall spaces in this 
house. Then neither my head nor 
that of any chance visitor will rest In 
or on any object designed for orna- 
ment: and once

‘ Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether uu 
invention is probably patentable. Com mini Icn- 
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Миші A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, wii bout charge. In the

Scientific American.

The “Case” on the Mat rlage Roman catholics, or- 

Question. f в ) Ret.' eeu persons one of whom only 
is a Roman Catholic.

3 If either (A) or (B) of the last pre
ceding question is answered in the affir
mative, or if both of them are answered 
in the affirmative, has the parliament of 
Canada authouty to enact that all such 
marriages whet her-

(A) Heretofore solemnized, or
(B) Hereafter to he solemnized shall 

be legal and binding.

: a small
Matter on which the Supreme Court 

Will be Asked to Decide. |

The care to be submitted by the gov- ! 
eminent of Canada to the Supreme Court I 
or. the marnage question is as follows; j 

1 (A) Has the Parliament of Canada
authority to enact in whole or in part, 
Hill No. 3 of the first session of the 
Twelfth Parliament of Canada, intituled 
“All act to amend the Marriage Act’’(the 
Lancaster bill.

The bill provides as follows:
1 The Marriage Act, chapter 105 of 

the revised statues, 1906, is amended b> 
adding thereto the following section;

3 Every ceremony or form of 
riige heretofore or hereafter performed 
b.v any person authorized to perform any 
ceremom- of marriage by the laws of the 
place where it is performed, and duly- 
performed according to such laws, shall 
everywhere within Canada be deemed 
to he valid notwithstanding any persons 
so married and without regard to the re
ligion of the person performing the 
ninny.

(-( The rights and duties, as married 
people of the respective persons married 
as aforesaid, and of the children of such 
marriage, shall absolute and complete, 
and 110 law or canonical decree or custom 
of any province of Canada shall haveanv 
force or effect to invalidate or qualify any- 
sucli marriage or any of the rights of the 
said persons or their children in 
manner whatever.

(B) If the provisions of the said bill 
are uot all within the authority of the 
Parliament of Canada to enact, which, if 
any, of the provisions are within such au
thority.

2 Does the law of the province of 
Quebec render null and void unless 
traded before a Roman Catholic priest, 
marriage that wowld otherwise be legally- 
binding, which takes place in such pro
vince.

(A) Between persons who are both

A handsomely illustrated 
dilation of any nvleiittilo 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, 
all newsdealers.

weekly. Largest clr- 
joumal. Terms for 

Sold by
' MUNN&Co.3e,B"“1"»' New York

Branch Office, 625 F 8U Washington. D. C.

|H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B. зmore, even with 

Christmas coming every year, and j 
your friends as loving and generous 
as ever, we shall have a happy home.'*

:r
LAND of revolutions

і Move Rebellions Have Taken Place 
in China than In any other 

Country on Record.

Wm
wo

World's Costliest IхWho keeps the cost!.est kitchen in 
There are probably more revolts the world ? Not, as one might Imagine 

rebellions and revolutions recorded in і the American millionaire, but the 
the annals of China than can be re- j Shah of Persia. The utensils, fit- 
sv.rrected from the histories of all the ! tings, and furnishings of the Shah j

are said to be worth $2,650,000. Every ! 
saucepan Is gilded inside, and the I 
dishes appearing on his table 
of solid gold, as well as the

mar-

WEDDING PRINTING COSTS LITTLE
nations of the west. This is partly 
because Chinese annals of an au
thentic character go back much fur
ther than western annals and partly 
because the Chinese, Inoffensive and 
docile though they seem, are pre
disposed to insurrection.

The tendency has persisted since 
the first of the eighteen emperors table, must use none but silver spoons 
of the Hia dynasty mounted his ®nd forks, and any dish on which he 
throne away back ln the dim mists Puts ml<1 viands to keep them must 
of antiquity when the early Pharaohs : be also of silver, gilded inside, 
were building their temples by the „
Nile and erecting their pyramids in і “ur Sovereign e Long Pedigree 
the desept. ' 1 There are few people who

The Hla dynasty Issued from 2205 , 80 ancient a genealogy as our King 
to 1766 B.C., when it was overturned and Qneen, who trace their descent 
by the Shang, or Yin, dynasty, an J? unbroken line from the Saxon 
equally active race, which ruled until Egbert, and through him back
1122 years before the Christian era. to the British kings,who ln turn were 
Disaster overtook the Shang Em- ; reputed HneàJly descended from the 
perors at last, from a rising of the 8urvlvors of the fail of Troy, 
people under the banners of Chou, ; 
although Rome had not been -built 
and the Greeks were still scattered 
tribes when they gave way to the 
princes of the Chou line. A protract- 1 
ed period of unrest followed.

In many respects the greatest of all 
the Chinese Emperors, Kubla Khan 1
began his reign ln 1257, and held the і T nv-nrw c „ . ;
throne until his death ln 1294. In LONDON, Feb. 20.-The Pekin corres-;
these years the nation was more 11- j pondent ot the Daily Telegraph cables і 
lustrious and powerful than ever be- i,,v ... .fore. A succession of Mongol em- l,,s PaPer that the Japanese government! 
perors followed Kubla Khan, prin
cipally remembered for their sanction 
of the introduction of Christianity.
In 1368 the Ming dynasty was pro
claimed upon the ashes of the political 
structure built up by the warlike 
Mongols, and It ruled successfully 
until the Manchus of the North, the 
fierce, well-built hill Chinese, swept 
down upon Peking and Installed their 
own princes in 1651.

Accomplishes Much
A two cent stamp does a lot for 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

IS A =are
spoons, ■

knives, and forks, the handles of j 
which are besides ornamented with 
precious stones. Moreover, the chef, 
in preparing dishes for the Shah's

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
-

• -
V Let Us Show You Samples, an! 

Quote You Prices.

U
cere-

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSboast !can
dition to the mosque itself, which will be 
a building of typical Oriental splendor, 
there will be a reading room, a library 
ami a lecture hall where suitable discuss
ion can be held. We have the patronage 
and the support of the Sultan of Turkey 
slid the Shah of Persia, and the Begum 
of Bopal has just contributed $35,000 to 
the fund. To carry out the project cu the 
lines laid down we shall require $500,000, 
Of this we have alreadv a large sum pro
mised, and subscriptions are coming in, 
but we want more money to carry out the 
work on the scale contemplated.

A YEARS •Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

any Japanese Said To Be Aiding 
Rebel».

Ia Manchuria in Their Fight Again t 
the Government. ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 

Yourself? If not, Why not?
surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 

Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per Cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

claims that China is now without 
ernment; and that as a

YOUcon- a gov-
consequence the 

Milkado is despatching troops without 
uniforms to Manchuria. It is added that 
the Japanese will aid the Manchurian 
bandits in occupy.ng and fortifying Tiel- 
ing an 1 that the authorities at Pekin are

THE OBSERVANT CITIZEN.
(Boston Post.)

Verily, times have changed. In the 
olden days a man was known tor wliat he 
himself had done, aud his son, if he 
fortunate enough to have one, basked in 
the reflected glory of his father. Now a 
man is very likely to be more famous for 
what his son has done than for his 
deeds. A friend of mine, who has achiev
ed considerable reputation in his line of 
business, has a son on one of the big 
school hockey teams. .The other day I 
saw the older man introduced as the fath
er of one of the best cover-paints in the 
school ranks. Of course, lie showed pride 
in his soil’s reputation, but he smiled 
little grimly ami appeared a bit crest fall
en, just the same.

a- was

in a state of the greatest anxiety.
LOI,DON, Feb. 20-- In deference to 

Japan’s formal protest, sa vs а Токіо dis
patch to the Times; the Chinese forces, j 
both insurgents and regulars, are with- ! 

drawing from the neutral zone ir. South
ern Maiiclijiria.

The Manchus have never been 
numerous, and although they have 
managed to keep their.saddles by dint 
of cowing the peoples under them, 
they have been unable to preserve 
absolute order and .tranquillity. One 
of the first steps they took to Im
press their sovereignty upon the 
country was the publication of an 
edict compelling the people to adopt 
the pig-tail. The Manchus were 
horsemen, and the pig-tail was pre
scribed as a national institution be
cause, the Manchus contemptuously 
said, the Chinese were of the same 
status as their horses.

Rebellion after rebellion marked 
the troubled reigns of the Manc.hu 
Emperors, and in most cases the germ 
of revolt was first in evidence in one 
or other of the three provinces that 
are causing trouble to-day. Szhe 
Chuen, Hu-peh, and Hu-nau have al
ways been centres of discord.

8 B-

"* Perfect Coffee n
Every Time

Unlike common coffees, ^ 
^ RED ROSE has thesame el 
-її rare flavor when it reach- 

es your table as it had j*- 
when it left the roaster, в 

-ti For it is sold only in air- 
43 tight tins, hence none of 
"j-j its strength or flavor is an 
H lost.

K own
ЄН-a te-

Proroking an Appetite
Shakespeare’s wish that good diges- view by the etrect it produces on 

tlon may wait on appetite expresses stomach and its work. In other words, 
a distinct physiological truth. There the soup provokes an appetite for the 
is no doubt that food-taking, con- foods which are to follow.
sidered all round, should be, and Is, '----------------------------
in the healthy person, a pleasant 
duty. If hunger be regarded in pro
verbial language as being the best 
sauce for food. It is clear that an 
appetite for food must constitute the 
first and primary condition for the 
enjoyment of our diet. The question 
of appetite is not such a simple one 

Most Remarkable Plano. аа тапУ persons might be inclined
An artist. Jan van Beers, designed t03.u№°3e- Р°Ри1аг1У regarded, ap- 

a piano of a magnificent nature. The ^desire^or “food hunger “is diffe"3 lng old gentleman who was passing 
body is of natural wood, the legs and ent from appetite Hunger may be b>’ notlclng the 'nan’s Uam< ^aken
япТеїПегі hv’îh °f brf°“Ze' c,his0'lbd regarded as the condition which in- with his outbursts of sorrow, ap- 
and gilded by the most expert artists dl t that the bodv dpmand„ „ proached him, and said:
in bronze work that could be found s , a etite on the th h ? "What is your trouble, my friend?
in Pans. Set into the front and sides Indicat;g an additional somethin* Is there anything I can do for you?" are five Van Beers paintings, depict- ^‘“contributes ™ enjoi n! , “Alas!” aald ““
ing the four seasons and a minuet of the food, eause3 an agr^eable is my poor m.sguided brother.”

I scene in the time of Lou s Quinze. anticipation of the advent of a meal And , ThaL,°f УТ .brot,her:
Smai ivory plaques line the cover Scientific research has shown us that У”и"6 , fr‘endj gently inquired the

; But the most remarkable instrument „„..„j . ___ . benevolent old man.
! in the world is that known as the aad in goale degree complicated8 “Wel1’" aobbed the stricken one,
! "Napoleon piano.” It was built in w ' For instance it'is known that “tbis mornlng he aaw an insulting 
! by tbe faraoua noase of Erard if the nerves of the stomach be duly ParagraPh 'n. tbla PaPer. which he
to the order of the Emperor. Its atimulated so that gastric Juice be t0°v " m s h » a

;keys are of mother-o -pearl and oured out at Ле of a ‘Yes, said the kind-hearted gentle-
tortoiseshell, the case is of rosewood, mpal annetite for food is th^rhv man-
and there are five pedals, working developed In this connection it is “Wel1» ten mmute8 a8fo he went up- 
drum, cymbal and triangle attach- extremPely' interesting to note that atalrS ,^1<>Ck the 8tuffing out °r 
ments. It was a present given by гргія«п «иЬчіапс^я яппмг to повела edltor-
Napoleon to Josephine, and many a definite powder of effecting this “And haa lle come down yet?” ask- 
yeaVs later the Empress Eugenie took action and s^of stimul!tinz ann.HtL ** the ftnxlous ln(^ulrer- 
great delight in playing upon it. When Amongst such substances extracts of “P-Part of hlm bae,” said the the Tuileries were sacked the piano ^Umu.ating ' ЛГ соп°! Ch°^d
was stolen; it was eventually recover- tained ,n meat are known to cause Т т лс?т1п*
ed and put up to auction, when it stomach stimulation, and in all pro- uU whin ,ь. Г „,1 ^dar!no' 
was bought by a representative of the | bahility the taking of some light meat k h the ba1k wUl arrlve!
firm who originally built the in- j зоир as a first course at dinner is 
strumenL i..-нгіаН from a scientific noint of

The Moslem Minarets are to 
Rise in London. a

« London, February 15-A new feature is 
about to be added to cosmopolitan life in 
London i»i the shape of a Mohammedan 
mosque of t\pical Eastern beauty, right 
in the heart of Belgravia. London folk 
will thus, for the first time in the history 
of the ancient city, experience the 
ical tinkle of the toscin calling the faith 
ful to worship, and early risers mav wit
ness

Interviewing the Editor
Many folks are full of the idea that 

the newspaper editor by reason of his 
sedentary occupation must, necessarily 
be a man of slight muscular develop
ment. But ’tls not always the case.

One day a young man might have 
been seen leaning up against the front 
of a sporting journal, a prey to un
controllable grief. A benevolent-Iouk-

B-ffi
F3 В A CHEAP DINNER.

Wash half a pound of rice in several 
waters; put it in a saucepan with plenty 
of boiling salted water, allowing it to boil 
up; simmer for five minutes thendiain it. 
Put it back into the saucepan with a cup
ful of new milk, the same quantity of 
boiling water, and cook until tender. 
Stir in a heaped tablespoouful of grated 
cheese, add salt and pepper to taste. 
G.ease a pie-dish, sprinkle with bread
crumbs. and put in the cooked rice. Scat
ter a notlier tablespoon ful of grated cheese 
over the top, dot with bits of butter, aud 
bake in hot oven for twenty minute-;.

-Ri
-B Crushed Щ-$№%■-hs a-a (not

ground)-St
■a 111US-

So
e о■П Brews В-4 the strrnge sight of the white robed 

figures of devout Moslems hurrying to 
perform their matutinal devotions at the 
break of day.

R-
coffee Clear ■--a R

B-
Ш-

Our new process crushes this £ 
coffee into grains of uniform size в - 

-m and takes away the chaff which ■" 
-П makes most coffees bitter. Thus 

Red Rose Coffee is

T.ie absence of a Mussulman place of
worship in London has for a long time 
been keenly felt by all classes of Isla
mites resident in■- or visiting England. 
There are more than o.,e liu. dred thous-

as easily g-
-І made as Red Rose Tea, and f- 
Л pours clear without any “set- —_ 

For a “full-bodied," g- 
-Щ bright, brisk coffee we commend *

and living in London now, and they have 
been obliged to use halls or rooms in Parsnip Fritters.-Scrape and boil four
hotels for the observances of the various or five parsnips until tender, slicing them 
services enjoined by their faith. crosswise, if they are large and not

Syeil Amer Ali, who is chairman of the tender, when done mash them smooth 
Moslem committee in London, said in an j and fine; 3(1,1 s°me grated cheese, 
interview;- j milk, and salt and pepper to taste; make

“fhe work on the building of the new the mixture up into small cakes with

Я tling.”

*
« »

Red Rose 
Coffee

*i veryii
-M ■- some■

I 228
a

mosque is now fat advanced, hut in ad- spoon and fry them a nice brown on both
sides.

*
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